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Preface 

During my travel trough Nepal, the country gained my special interest of its' culture, nature and 
economy. Within the ftamework of my study, Technology and Society, with as differentiation 
Technology Innovation Policies/ Developing Economies on the Technical University of Eindhoven, 1 
was allowed to do ту graduation research in Nepal. With the help of my f1rst supervisor Dr.lr .. E.L .. C. 
van Egmond-de Wilde de Ligny, contact was estaЬ!ished with Prof. Deepak Bhattarai of the Nepal 
Engineering College. With the consult of Dr.Ir. E.L.C. van Egmond-de Wilde de Ligny, Prof. Deepak 
Bhattarai and Prof. Ir. R. Brouwer of Delft University of Technology, my research subject was chosen .. 
This would Ье а study of the social, economic and ecological impacts of hydro-e!ectric darns. This 
research would fit in within the ftarnework of the Nepal Engineering College and the final report will 
Ье handed out to development institutes, the national government and some NGO's Nepal Water 
Conservation Foundation (NWCF), Jalsrot Vikas Sanstha (NS), Intemational Commission of Integral 
Mountain Development (ICIMOD), Asian Development Bank (ADB), Water and Energy Commission 
Secretary (WECS) and the Nepal Electricity Authority (NEA). 
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Executive Summary 

Nepal one ofthe poorest countries in Asia has two engines of economic growth; tourism and 
hydropower. Nepal has а huge potential of 83,000 MW, of which only 1 % is currently being exploited. 
Costs, technology, environment and market pose а serious challenge to the development of 
hydropower This research focuses on the environmental challenges, with special concern to the !оса! 
communities nearby hydropower projects. The research uses the Basic Needs as dimensions to indicate 
the changes ofthese for the !оса! communities due to hydro-projects in Nepal. 

The aim ofthe research is to make а contribution to the better understanding ofthe social economical 
impacts of ап existing hydro-electric dam in Nepal, Ьу which the potential of hydro-electric dams сап 
Ье better used for sustainaЬ!e development In order to make this contribution the research will answer 
the research question which is. Which are the changes in the Basic Needs situation of the !оса! 
communities in the environment of а hydro dam in Nepa/? 

The research is divided into four sub-studies. 
Sub-research 1; Identification of relevant policies. This part the investigation of the policies regarding 
hydrodams is described. This includes policies, principles and regulations of international institutions 
and at the national level the policy ofthe national government regarding hydropower development. 

Sub-research 2; Inventory of activities. Kali Gandaki project is selected for а list of medium hydro
projects build Ьу Nepal Electricity Authority (NEA) and will serve as а case study. The main activities 
ofthis project are divided into four project facilities and are described. The expected impacts ofthe 
project facilities and mitigation efforts are elaborated briefly. 

Sub-research 3; Changes in Basic Needs. The Basic Needs the start ofthe project is compared with the 
situation after the completion of the project. The Basic Needs were measured with the use of 
dimensions, The dimensions are; 
• Education 
• Health 

• Housing 

• Power 

• Sanitation 

• Water 
• Nutrition 
• Jncome and Expenditures 
The pre-dam situation is measured Ьу using the impacts assessment held Ьу Nepal Electricity Authority 
before th.e stai-t ofthe project. The post dam situation is measured Ьу conducth1g а field sш-vey. Ву 
comparing the two, changes сап Ье noticed. Besides these two measure instruments the research used 
availaЫe statistics of governmental development agencies. 

Sub-research 4; Evaluation and Recouйnendations. The changes in the Basic t~eeds situation were 
evaluated in this part. Firstly, the significance ofthe changes were determined. Secondly, the relation 
with the project is discussed. Thirdly, the change in Basic Needs are offset with the objectives 
formulated in the Ninth Development plan, to determine the contribution towards the development of 
Nepal. 
The evaluation revealed that most ofthe Basic Needs did improve and contributed to the development 
ofNepal. This was mainly due to the road facility and the extensive mitigation plan. The negative 
changes are: (1 ), productive fishery has been reduced and (2) Nutrition status seems to have decreased .. 
The reduced nutrition status is рrоЬаЬ!у related to the decreased surface ofland owned Ьу the !оса! 
population, which was needed for the project. This land used to Ье cultivated and was а source of 
nutritious food for the population. 

On the basis of this evaluation, recommendations were formulated to improve the policy, to increase 
the positive impacts and to decrease the negative impacts These recommendations are with concern to: 
• New hydro project; 
• Кali Gandaki project; 
• The national policy; 
• Future research; 
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The recommendations are specified and addressed per actor involved in hydro darn projects: 
а. Actors in the field ofthe construction ofhydroelectric project: 

• Provide adequate inforrnation to the !оса! communities; 
• Include for every project an intensive Community Support Prograrn; 
• Include for every project а Rural Electrification Plan; 
• Extra attention should Ье given to maintaining the nutrition rate ofthe !оса! population; 
• Extra attention should Ье given to maintaining productive fishery; 
• Monitor and evaluate the project facilities and mitigation efforts. 

Ь. Тhе National govermnent: 
• Deterrnine the potential benefits with criteria; 
• Include fishery protection into the policy; 
• Improve substitution of fuelwood Ьу electricity; 
• Reduce price of electricity; 
• Reduce population growth; 
• lncrease strength of monitoring institutions 

с. Research and Education institutes. 
• Conduct а comparative study including more hydro-projects, with special atteution on 

nutrition; 
• Conduct research on the effectiveness ofmitigation efforts; 
• Research possiЫe strategies to decrease the population growth; 
• EstaЫish а model ofkey-factors, which enhance the Basic Needs when there is an opening up 

ofan area. 
• Research link between rural electrification and economic development. 

The recommendations with concern to Kali Gandaki project should Ье executed as soon as possiЫe. 
Тhе other recommendations, valid for new hydro-projects should Ье executed in the middle-long terrn, 
before the start of new projects .. 
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Abbreviations 
ADB: Asian Development Bank 

BN: Basic Needs 

DoED: Department of Electricity Development 

EIA: Enviromnental Impact Assessment 

KJPN: Кrishna Gandaki, Jagatra Devi, Pindhi Кhola, Nibuwakharka 

NDP: Ninth Development Plan 

NEA: Nepal Electricity Authority 

Р AF: Project Affected Farnilies 

PAP's: Project Affected Persons 

SLC: School Leaving Certificate 

SP AF: Seriously Project Affected Families 

VDC: Village District Community 

WB: World Bank 

WCD: World Commission on Dams 

WECS: Water and Energy Commission Secretariat 

Glossary 
Basic Needs: The elementary things oflife, which are determined Ьу the basic facilities 

and basic status. Тhese elementary things are; heath services, education, 
housing, sanitation, water supply, nutrition, income and expenditures. 

Development: 

Household: 

Mitigation measures: 

Тhе optimal deployment of resources for the upward moЬility of а!! groups 
of society, which may result in the attainment of а higher level of 
capaЬilities and opportunities for people, institutions and production 
activities. This irnplies the achievement ofbetter living conditions in а 
nation and it ensures the improvement ofthe quality oflife for both present 
and future generations. Emilia van Egmond 

А person or group of people who live in the sarne house and live ftom the 
sarne budget. 

Measures, which should compensated the negative irnpacts of а project. 

SustainaЫe Deveiopment· Meeting the needs oft..he present '\vithout compromising the aЬility offl..itare 
generations to meet their own needs. Brundtland Commission. 
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Part 1: Methodological Issue 
1. Introduction 

J,J Background information 

Nepal is one ofthe poorest countries in the world, Nepal has а GDP of210 dollar per capita, which 
places it at the seventh place ofthe poorest countries ofthe world1

• One ofthe goals ofthe goverrunent 
is to develop the country and to have а substantial economic growth. With economic growth, energy 
consumption will increase. Moreover, access to cheap and reliaЫe energy is а condition to ecoпomic 
growth'. 
Тhis eпergy can Ье imported ftom abroad, or it can Ье produced Ьу the country itself. Because imports 
of eпergy have а пegative iпflueпce оп the balance of paymeпts, it сап hamper ecoпomic growth. Nepal 
has по substantial fossil reserves, but it has а huge hydro-potential of 83,000 МW in its 6,000 rivers3

• 

This has an equal eпergy potential of 140 coal energy plants4
• This energy could Ье used domestically, 

Ьу which it would reduce eпergy imports, but it could also Ье exported. In both ways it would gain 
foreign currency, which could Ье invested in other sectors, which сап lead to economic growth. 

This would plead for the construction of many hydro-electric dams. But there can Ье а tremeпdous 
negative effect ofthese dams on the social, economic and ecological environmeпt. For example: 
• People living iп the valley, which will turn into а reservoir, have to Ье resettled. 
• Their ways of collecting income will Ье altered due to the dam and its reservoir. 
• The ecological system will Ье dramatically altered due to the barrage and reservoir. 
These effects are world-wide recognised, and are even Ьigger iп developing countries than in already 
developed countries. This has several origins, for example; 
• Тhе people who are being resettled are generally poor, апd depend highly upon their environment. 

А resettlement will alter their environment dramatically and their way of collecting an income. 
Because they are poor it is very difficult to alter their way ofliving. 

• Environmental organisations, whose goal is to protect nature, have less authority iп developing 
countries. This makes nature even more vulneraЬle5• 

• The goverruneпt has little finance availaЫe to compensate for these negative effects. 
All these negative effects give dams а пegative status. 

This makes hydro-electric dams very controversial, on the one hand they have Ьig poteпtial like in 
Nepal, but they have large social, economical and environmental impacts. Before а decision is made 
whether to construct а dam, it is essential to know its' impacts. То gather this knowledge, an impact 
assessment must Ье conducted before buildiпg а dam. Based on this impact assessmeпt, policies can Ье 
formulated, and decisions made whether to proceed or to stop the project. Also can Ье decided which 
counter measures could Ье made to compensate for the negative effects. 
Nowadays an impact assessment is always conducted to justify the construction of а dam, but there are 
very few studies after implementation of the dam. In these studies information can Ье required whether 
the impact assessment was representative for the actual impacts and whether the mitigation measures 
are effective. This lack of evaluation studies is also an important point of criticism against the World 
Bank, which has fiпanced many large dams projects4

• 

А study ofthe impacts of а hydro-electric dam after implementation, acquires: 
А better understanding of the impacts of hydro-electric dams, 
А general methodology of ап impact assessmeпt сап Ье tested, 
The poteпtial of hydro-electric dams iп N ера! апd its ' impacts сап Ье better mapped, 
The ,policies towards hydropower сап optimised to improve sustainaЫe development in }{ера! 

1 World Development Report 1999/2000; the World Вапk 
2 Тhе Social and Environmental Effects ofLarge Dams; Е. Goldsmith and N. Нildyard; Wadebridge 
Ecological Centre 
3 http://www.sawaf.org.np/nepal.htrnl 
4 De keerz~de van de dam; Rijkert Knoppers / Walter van Hulst; puЬlished Ьу Jan van Arkel 
5 Dams as Aid/ А political anatomy ofNordic developmeпt thinking; Апп Danaiya Usher, puЬlished Ьу 
Routledge 
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1.2 Aim and research question 

This research investigates the impacts of а hydro-electric dam. Ву doing this it will reveal the factual 
impacts this dam had on the direct environment and sustainaЫe developmeпt in general. This 
knowledge can Ье used to consider proposals for constructioп, operation and maintenance of пеw 
hydro-electric dams. 
А measurement of the overall impact of one dam is too large for опе study. Limited resources (time, 
money, knowledge, etc) make that the study focuses опlу at the chaпges in the Basic Need situation of 
the locally affected communities in the environment of the hydrodam. Other impacts like ecological 
impacts, which can Ье substantial and complex, will Ье left out of consideratioп iп this study. 

Aim of research: 
А contribution to the better understanding of the social economica/ impacts of ап existing hydro
electric dam in Nepal, Ьу which the potential of hydro-e/ectric dams сап Ье better used for sustainaЬ/e 
deve/opment. 

Research question: 
Which are the changes in the Basic Needs situation of the /оса/ communities in the environment of а 
hydro dam in Nepa/? 

То answer this questioп, the question should Ье divided into four sub-questions: 
• What are the major characteristics of а hydro-electric dam? 
• What are the characteristics of the Basic Needs situation of the !оса! commuпities in the 

environment ofthe selected dam? 
• Which changes can Ье distinguished with regard to the Basic Needs situation of the !оса! 

communities in the environmeпt of the selected hydrodam compared with the situation before the 
dam was constructed? 

• Which conclusions can Ье drawn ftom the results of the study that may serve policy formulation 
on sustainaЫe development of the !оса! communities as well as оп the constructioп of пеw hydro 
dams? 

1.3 Theoretical and social relevance 

13 1 Theoretical re/evance.· 

This research gathers data on the factual impacts of an existiпg hydro-electric dam on its' social 
economical environmeпt, which coпtributes to а better understanding ofimpacts ofhydro-electric dams 
in general as well as оп the possiЫe role of these dams iп sustainaЫe development efforts. Moreover 
the registered factual impacts may give а validation of а model for impact assessmeпts as use to шар 
impacts. Ifnecessary and possiЫe the model can Ье improved. 
Thus the study can lead to а: 
• Better theoretical understanding of the iпfluence of hydro-electric dams upon sustainaЫe 

developmeпt. 

• PossiЫe improvement of the methodological approach of an impact assessment of hydro-electric 
dams. 

1.3.2 Social relevance 

Based uроп the insight and knowledge of the factual impacts of an existiпg hydro dam оп its social 
environmeпt policies, а strategy can Ье defined for the operatioп and maintenance of this dam, Ьу 
~Nhich t1ie negative impact could Ье decreased and the positive impacts could Ье maximised in order 
that, it can coпtribute to sustainaЫe development. 
With the possiЫe improved theoretical knowledge of an impact assessmeпt of hydro-electric dams, the 
poteпtial dams in Nepal сап Ье better mapped, апd what role it plays uроп sustainaЫe developmeпt. 
This could improve the policy makiпg of the government coпcerning the coпstruction of пеw hydro
electric dams 
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2. Literature study fiudings 
In this chapter an overview is given about the findings а literature study regarding the issues Nepal, 
Energy and Deveiopment, Storage dam and impacts of hydrodams. In the appendices on these issues 
more information and more detaiied description is given . 

2.1 Nepal 

The below mentioned facts on Nepal are taken fi'om the World Fact Book, 2001. 

The country Nepai is iocated in Southern Asia, between China and India, and situated in the high 
mountains of the Himaiayas. Nepal is one of the poorest countries in the world, and is not an 
industriaiised country according to the definition of Sutcliffe6

• With it's 25 million people on 140,800 
sq km, Nepal is а high density populated country, at specially that only small part ofthe country can Ье 
used for agriculture and housing. 

Fignre 1; Nepal 

The location between India and China makes it political and economical extremely vulneraЫe to these 
countries. The geographic location gives natural hazards as severe thunderstorms, flooding, landslides, 
drought, and famine depending on the timing, intensity, and duration of the summer monsoons, makes 
the couniry vulneraЫe for natural, economical and poiiticai hazards. 

The economy has а 'real' GDP growth of3,7% with а contribution of agriculture 41% industry: 22% 
services: 37%. The current main export products are; carpets, ciothing, ieather goods, jute goods and 
grain. 
Due to the iocation in the Himaiayas, Nepal has а huge hydroeiectric power potential of 83,000 MW in 
its 6,000 rivers 7. Currently oniy about 1 % of this potential is being exploited .. The last eight years the 
expioited hydropower has grown with 4,4% а year, and the government has pians to accelerate this 
growth to 7,4%, а year for the next seventeen years8

• This exploitation can have а consideraЬ!e scope 
for accelerating economic growth. 

2.2 Energy and Development 

The availabllity of reliaЫe and cheap energy is а condition for economic growth and for sustainaЫe 
development. The world-wide demand for energy will rise exponentially. Firstly, because of expansion 
of the population. Secondly, because of enlarged energy consumption per head of the popuiation due 
increasing welfare. 

6 Industrialisation Policies for Developing Countries; Drs. Н. Gaillard; Lecture note ТU/е 
7 http://www.sawaf.oщ.np/nepal.html 
8 http://www.nea.org.np 
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The exponential growth of energy consumption and intemational regulations will increase the share of 
renewaЫe sources in world-wide energy production. One of the most important renewaЫe sources is 
hydropower. 

2.3 Storage dams 

А storage dam is а man-made barrage in the river, which separates two water levels, with оп the 
upstream site а reservoir filled with water. (В. А. Mommen 2001) 

Appendix 'Storage dams' gives а brief discussion about history and opinions, functions, pro's and 
contra's, and the technical part. Based on this discussion the following conclusion can Ье made: 
Storage dams have played а significant role in the history of mankind and development. These dams 
can fulfil many functions. Hydropower is just one of theses functions. Hydropower dams have large 
advantages but also large disadvantages. The opinion about storage dams has changed during recent 
years. Negative aspects of large dams have become more obvious, the opponents of dams have 
organised themselves and gained more power. Тhе decision to build а dam has become more difficult. 
Кnowledge about the impacts of а dam upon its enviromnent has become crucial for this decision, 
making the role of а sound and unЬiased impact assessment more important. 
The most relevant variaЬ!es determining the output performance of а hydro-electric dam are its size and 
location as well as the costs of the dam. The output performance can Ье measured in terms of generated 
power and social, economic and ecological impacts. 

2.4 Impacts 

Impacts are the consequences of finished and current actions (В. А Mommen 2001) 

Since the impacts of storage dams can Ье substantial. It is even more crucial to conduct an impact 
assessment before the decision is made whether to construct а dam. See appeшtix 'Impacts' for а brief 
summary about; Impact Assessments, monitoring and evaluation, the process of impacts, social and 
ecological impacts, and measuring methods. 

An Environmental Impacts Assessn1ent (EIA) was сштiеd out before the dam was constructed to assess 
the possiЫe impacts. The EIA process is described in appendix 'Impacts', figure 1. Experience learnt 
that after the EIA, when the decision is made to construct the dam, there is а need for evaluation. Тhere 
exists is а broad consensus among EIA professionals that insufficient attention is given to monitoring 
audit and evaluation studies of hydrodam constructions, for reasons of cost, time pressure etc. This 
makes а plea for an appropriate follow up to check on EIA practice and performance .. 

The rnonitoring and evaluation studies usually include four questions; 
• VJhat is happening to the enviroшnent? 
• Why is it happening? 
• Why is it significant? 
• What is being done about it? 
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А dam has rather diverse апd complex impacts on the ecological and socio-economic environment. 
Moreover, the activities during the construction, operation апd maintenance of the dam, as well as the 
impacts do not staпd alone. They are also related to each other, see for more detail appendix 'Process 
of impacts' апd figure 2. The people who are directly affected Ьу the project are the most vulneraЫe 
groups. Тhese people depend most upon their ecological enviromnent апd they generally have no 
meaпs to compensate for this. Special attention should Ье paid to protect them. There are тапу 
methods for measurement of social chaпges due to the estaЫishment of а hydrodam. However 
literature that was investigated did not reveal а generally applicaЫe model. 
There сап Ье four phases distinguished in the lifetime of а dam project; conceptualisation & planning, 
construction, operation & maintenance апd decommissioning. Operation апd maintenance is the 
longest during period which the impacts are being most felt. During this phase things сап not Ье much 
altered aпymore. During the phases of conceptualisation & planning апd construction the process still 
сап Ье altered. 

3. Theoretical and research framework 

3.1 Theoretical Framework, dejinitions, relations 

3.1.1 Theoretical Framework 

Based upon the investigated literature а theoretical ffamework was constructed to carry out the impact 
study ofhydrodams. Тhis ffamework presented in Figure 2 is based upon two different models found in 
the literature (' lnterconnection of blophysical and social impact' апd 'Steps in ап environmental 
assessment process' see the appendix 'Impacts') Construction, operation & maintenance of а 
hydrodam is indicated here as an "activity". 

Figure 2; Theoretical framework 
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3.1.2 Theoretical explanation 

Тhе National policy includes the objectives, goals and restrictions of the national government regarding 
to sustainaЫe development. The implementation of the policy requires that а whole network of 
procedures and decision making process has to Ье passed trough. Тhis includes identification of the 
needs, proposal description, screening, scooping, assessing, mitigation, reporting, reviewing, decision 
making (see model ofRidgway et а!, 1996)9

• Тhе activity in this research refers to the physical or non
physical implementation of the National policy Ьу means of the execution of activities around 
hydrodams. Тhese activities are divided into four phases; conceptualisation & planning, construction, 
operation & maintenance and decommissioning. These activities will have their consequences on the 
social, economical and ecological environment. Тhose impacts can Ье divided into primary and second 
order impacts. The estaЫishment of а darn will have firSt of all an effect on the social, economic and 
ecological environment. But those effects will influence each other too10

• 

The impacts of this activity can change the social economic structure of а society, which are impacts. 
These changes can occur at global, national, regional or at !оса! levels. At а !оса! level changes will 
affect pap's (project affected persons)11

• The impacts can Ье direct or due to the changed ecological 
environment, which is called second order impacts. 
Impacts affecting the ecological environment spread out form а !оса! to а global level. Тhese impacts 
can Ье direct а consequence of an activity or they can Ье the result of social and economic impacts, 
which have an influence on the ecological environment .. Тhеу are called second order effects. 
Тhе impacts can contribute to development and could contribute to sustainaЫe development. Which is 
defined as; Meeting the needs of the present without compromising the abllity of future generations to 
meet their own needs; Brundtland Commission12

• 

These impacts and their possiЫe influence on sustainaЫe development can Ье evaluated at different 
moments of the life cycle of the project. Тhis process is called monitoring of the impacts, which 
involved with the finding of the cause-and-effect relations and the determination of their significance. 
Conclusions сап Ье drawn and recommendations foпn.ulated to adjust national policies, and future 
impacts assessments. 

3.2 Research Framework and dejinitions 

3 2.1 Research Frame:work 

Investigation of all elements presented in the theoretical ftamework would Ье impossiЫe within the 
time schedule of this project. Тhе major focus in this project is on the changes in the Basic Needs 
situation of the !оса! communities in the environment of the darn. Тhis research will limit the 
theoretical ftamework to it's research ftarnework: 
First, the l~ational Policy at the international and пatioпal level will Ье mapped regardii1g ti1.e 
development ofhydropower. 
Тhе activity will Ье contained to one hydropower project will Ье selected and will Ье described. Not а!! 
activities during the phases of conceptnalisation & planning, construction, operation & maintenance 
and decommissioning сап Ье raapped. Accordin.g to the literature, the phase of construction has ti1ie 
largest impact and therefore will Ье rnapped, So, only the most relevant activities during the phase of 
construction will Ье rnapped. 

9 Source; Enviromnental and Social Impact Assessrnent for Large Darns; World Commission оп Dams 

10 Because of people's dependency on the ecological enviromnent, changes to this enviromnent can 
create social impacts, and social processes which are the direct result of а project, or the result of the 
experience of а social impact, can also cause changes to the ecological enviromnent. (Environmental 
and Social Impact Assessrnent for Large Darns; Barry Sadler, Iara Verocai, Frank Vanclay, WCD). 

11 All people in the reservoir, downstrearn and upstrearn and catchment areas whose properties, 
livelihoods and non-rnaterial resources are affected. It must also include those affected Ьу darn related 
inftastructure such as canals transrnission lines and resettlement development (World Commission on 
Darns ! Democratic Means for SustainaЫe Ends; S. Parasuraman, Sohini Sengupta; Economical and 
Political Weekly Мау 26, 2001) 
12 Source; SustainaЫe Developrnent; В Nath, L. Hens, D. Devuyst; VUBPRESS 
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The environmental impacts will Ье limited to Basic Needs. These would Ье the most optimal set of 
dimensions to measure the socio-economic changes in the environment of а hydropower project .. The 
ecological changes will not Ье monitored in this study. The researcher is not an expert in this field. 
Ecological changes are rather complex and require а high knowledge level. But the changes in the 
Basic Need status сап Ье influenced because of ecological changes. The changes in Basic Needs will 
only Ье monitored of the !оса! communities living in the neighbourhood of the project, and not the 
impacts at the regional level. These changes in Basic Needs can give а contribution to development. 
This development can Ье evaluated and the policy can Ье adjusted to boost development 

Tnt~mяtinnяl 

1г--,=:~~===-
1 '°'"' ш•-• '1 

Socio~economic Impact.s 

_. National ~ Activity 
-,. ,. .;....--! ,,. с . 

Basic Needs Development 
.__v_o_•_cy _ _,j onstruction 

Figure 3; Research framework 

3.2.2 Research definitions 

National Policy: Policy concerning hydro-darns including objectives, targets, strategy and restrictions 
ofthe national government and guidelines ofinternational institutes. 

Activity: The Construction of а selected hydro-electric dam. 

Basic Needs: The elementary things of lifu, which are determined Ьу the basic facilities and basic 
stati..is. These e!ementa..ry thi.'11.gs are; heat..h services, education, housing, sanitation, 
water supply, nutrition, income and expenditures13

• 

Development: The optimal deployment of resources for the upward mobility of all groups of 
society, which may result in the attainment of а higher level of capaЬilities and 
opportunities for people, institutions and production activities. This implies the 
achievement of better living conditions in а nation and it ensures the improvement of 
the quality of life for both present and future geпeшtions. 14 

13 composed using dimensions UNDP, World Bank and Resource and Environmental Management; 
Bruce Mitchell; puЬ!isher Longman 
14 Emilia van Egmond-de Wilde de Ligny 
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4. Justification of methods and operationalisation 
This type of research is an exploration of the characteristics of the social economical impacts. Тhе 
research design is in the form of а case study. Just one hydro-electric dam will Ье chosen and with this 
dam the impacts will Ье described. The impacts fonnd are representative for this dam, not for all dams 
in Nepal. Many more case studies or surveys should Ье conducted, to obtain the general characteristics 
for hydro-electric dams in Nepal. 

Туре of study: 
CaseStudy 

4.1 Research design 

This research consists of four research steps. In each step а sub-research will Ье conducted. They are; 

Sub-research 1: . 
Identification ofrelevant policies 

'. 
Sub-research 4: Sub-research 2: 
Evaluation & Recommendations Inventory of activities: 

• Significance • List existing dams 

• Cause and effect relation • Select dam 

• Recommendations • Мар activities 

" + 
Sub-research 3: 
Мар social economic impacts 

• Basic Needs 

Figure 3; Research steps 

Lч tЬе fist step а..11 identification of the releva.-oit policies v1ill Ъе made. This vrill concentrate on the 
construction of new hydro-dams and on the policy toward the operation and maintenance of these 
dams. Secondly, an existing hydro-dam will Ье selected and the main activities of this dam will Ье 
inventoried. Thirdly, the possiЫe social economic impacts of this dam will Ье mapped. This is done at 
the !оса! level, using t.lie basic needs as dimension and its indicators. In the Iast step, step four, the 
influence of activity on the social and economical environment, and its significance will Ье determined. 
Based upon this analysis, recommendations can Ье formulated. 

4.2 Sub-researc/1 l; ldentijication ofrelevant policies 

!n this step the nationa! policies \'lill Ье identified. The relevant nationa! policies conceming hydro 
dams will Ье described. There are several actors who will determine the nationa! policy and they are at 
the intemational and nationa! level. 
These two levels ofpolicies will Ье mapped. The operationalisation ofthese policies will Ье descriptive 
and they will use objectives, targets, strategies, restrictions and !imitations as variaЫes. 
The policies have been mapped using L'lternet, literatнre, act's and the Nii1tЪ. Development Plan. 
Besides this, the research used also а group ofkey informants involved in the hydropower policy ofthe 
national government. F or а more elaborated list of research instruments, see appendix 
'operationalisation' 
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4.3 Sub-research 2; Inventory of activities 

А dam will Ье chosen Ьу which the activity can Ье mapped. First а list will Ье composed with al\ the 
reseпt hydro projects. From this Iist а suitaЫe dam will Ье choseп. The criteria for the dam that will Ье 
chosen are: 
• Age of the dam; the older а dam the more the impacts (and second order impacts) will Ье 

crystallised. This is positive for mappiпg all the possiЫe impacts 
• А vailabllity of information; 

• Has there been an impact assessment before the dam was constructed? 
• What information is availaЫe concerning the social economic situatioп at а ]оса! level? 
• Is the area ореп for the researcher (по Maoists or rebels?) 

• Size ofthe powerplant (MW) 

After the dam is chosen the actual activity can Ье mapped .. The constructed dam сап Ье characterised 
Ьу the following elements; 
• Construction апd coпstructioп activities 
• Mitigation efforts 
Each ofthese elements are made of dimensions which can Ье measured Ьу iпdicators 

The most importaпt variaЫe of the coпstruction is, according to the literature, size апd Jocatioп. The 
mitigatioп efforts can have а positive impact upon the social and economic enviromneпt. 

Research unit: 
А constructed hydro-dam under operation, in Nepal 

4.3.1 Operationalisation 

А Jist of coпstructed dams will Ье used to select а suitaЫe dam for the field study. This list will Ье 
checked Ьу using the criteria. А Ыueprint of the selection criteria is giveп in appendix 
operationalisatioп. Based uроп these criteria а suitaЫe dam will Ье chosen. 
After the dam is chosen the activities can Ье mapped. Duriпg the phase of construction the process сап 
Ье divided in four elements; Dam and Reservoir, Powerplaпt, Access Roads and Traпsmission Liпes. 
Each ofthese elements is made of dimensions, what сап Ье measured Ьу usiпg indicators. In appendix 
'operatioпalisation' а tаЫе is given with the used variaЫes, dimeпsions and indicators. 
These variaЫes determiпe рrоЬаЫу the impacts, the dam has on its enviromnent 

4"3.2 Research instruments 

In this sub research several research iпstrumeпts were used. The selection of а dam has been made Ьу 
using official documeпts of Nepal Electricity Authority and with the use of а key informant. The 
selected dam has been described Ьу using the impacts assessment of this project. In the appendix 
'Operationalisation' а tаЫе with the research instruments is giveп. 

4.4 Sub-research 3; Changes in Basic Needs 

This research is coпcerned with changes in basic needs before and after the dam was constructed. 
These changes will only Ье measured in local communities. 
At а !оса! Ievel, the households have to benefit ftom the project. These households must live in the 
пeighbourhood of the dam. Which are: 

• Нouseholds in the neighbourhood of the reservoir; 
• Households living downstream and upstream ofthe dam; 
• Households qffected due to the constructions 

For а visualisation the research refers to the maps of the area in the appeпdix 'Operationalisation, 
project area'. The criteria that are used at the local Jevel are the Basic Needs. This meaпs the basic 
facilities апd the basic status. The facilities are heath services, education, housing, sanitation апd water 
supply. Demographic figures, health situatioп, education Jevel, nutrition and income сап determine the 
basic status. 

The research population and research uпit ofthis sub-research are: 
Research populatioп: 
AZZ households in the neighbourhood of the constructed hydro-dam under operation, in Nepal 
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Research unit: 
А household in the neighbourhood of а constructed hydro-dam under operation, in Nepal. 

Household: А person or group of people who live in the same house and live ftom the same 
budget. 

Тhе factual population in this research is given in part II Results. 

4 4.1 Operationalisation 

The social economic impacts at а !оса! and regional level will Ье measured Ьу using dimensions, which 
divided into variaЬ!es and in indicators. These dimensions are; 
• Education 
• Health 

• Housing 

• Power 

• Sanitation 

• Water 

• Nutrition 
• lncome and Expenditures 
In appendix 'Operationalisation' the whole tаЫе is given with variaЫes and indicators. Also the 
demographic figure will Ье included. Тhis is not а Basic Need, it is used as а shortcut to indicate the 
satisfaction and living conditions ofthe pap's. 

4.42 Research instruments 

In this sub-research the changes in Basic Needs of the !оса! households are investigated. This will Ье 
done with the use of two research instruruents; 
• Basic Needs survey (BN survey, 2002); 
• Тhе Impact Assessment ofKali Gandaki 'А' project, 
• AvailaЫe statistics of governmental development agencies. 
The population of the BN survey is the same population as the NEA survey used for its impact 
assessment. Ву comparing the result of the BN survey with the impacts assessment changes in the 
Basic Needs can Ье revealed. Apart ftom the survey the research also used statistics. Most of them 
were to Ье found at the district level, but not specified for the project area. Syangja district will Ье used 
as а shortcut. Most of the project facilities are located in this district and they are рrоЬаЫу causing the 
largest impacts. NEA calls this the highly affecied population, and these people are all located in 
Syangja district. 

Survey 
The research uses а survey to obtain most of the Basic Needs in the project area. А questionnaire was 
prepared to conduct а field survey. This questionnaire is in majority based upon the questionnaire held 
Ьу NEA, although some questions he been changed or added. Тhе prepared questioner is written in 
English and given in appendix 'Questioner'. The questioner was translated into Nepali, the language 
!оса! people are speaking. The translation was cross-translated into English in order to increase its 
validity. 

There was no possibllity to conduct apre-test, because ofthe area's remoteness. It would have cost to 
much time for travelling back and forth. Another method to test the questioner was used to show the 
questionnaire for suggestions to people in Kathmandu. Those people where: 
• People who origii1ally caiue ftoп1 the project area and now are living in Katlnпandu, checked 

whether the questions were relevant to this specific area; 
• An expert in the field of conducting questioners in remote areas in Nepal, checked whether the 

way of obtaining this kind of information was appropriately formulated; 
Both groups gave some suggestions for altering the questioner. These suggestions were included in the 
questioner. 

Sampling 
Of the project area are very few statistics availaЫe conceming the population .. It is impossiЫe to 
compose а sample framework. Тhis research uses the same method as the survey that was held for the 
impact assessment of NEA. In the NEA survey, twelve villages expected to reflect the impacts were 
selected. From these twelve villages а sample was taken. Тhis research used the same twelve villages 
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for а sample. About those twelve villages very few up to date information is availaЫe about the 
population concerning size, composition of caste, income, education or other dimensions. Тhе research 
used а selective sampling method to include as many different sub-groups as possiЫe. Тhе households 
were selected using the following guidelines; 
• Dif.ferent location of the houses 
• Dif.ferent construction material of the houses 
• Differences in Castes 
• Differences in occupation 
These guidelines increase the prospect of including all sub-groups. This selective approach also blases 
the composition ofthe sample, а minority ofhouse Iocation, construction material, cast and occupation 
has а Iarger change to Ье included than based upon an a-selective sampling method. Тhis Ьias is 
discussed in 4.4.3. 

Afterwards the sample has been tested upon representatives. Тhе used indicators are: 
• Gender and age distribution 
• Average household size 
• Cast composition 

For а more elaborated explanation ofthe research instruments and methods, see part 11 Results. 

4.4 3 Вias 

Тhе research can Ье Ьiased Ьу sampling and non-sampling errors. The samp/ing errors can Ье divided 
into three factors15

: 

• Fault in selection; 
• Fault during the collection; 
• F ault methods in ana/yses. 
The sample was taken as random as possiЫe with absence of а samp/ing framework, as discussed in 
4.4.2. Due to the used selective sampling method, minorities are over represented in the sample. This 
will blas the results, which could result in some extreme values. Тhis is per Basic Need discussed in 
part !! Results. Тhе non-response is discussed in part II Results. The non-respoпse 11as а low value 
which will result in а Iow blas. For the villages Darpuk and Rundra Beni а difference between the two 
samples (BN and NEA) is to Ье expected, which could result in а blas. Therefore those villages should 
Ье carefully compared. In order to minimise the blas in the analysis, the research uses several methods 
for detennining the changes. Firstly, the data of the BN survey will Ье compared with the NEA survey, 
and this will Ье checked Ьу using statistical methods. Secondly, the data oЫained ftom the BN survey 
will Ье checked with the changes having occurred within the project tirne, also whether there is а 
difference between the villages. Тhirdly, the researcher will use, when possiЫe, availaЫe statistical 
data in order io verify changes. 
Due to а Iack oftirne, the sample size is relatively small. This means that а blas due to а sampling error 
can become larger because ofthe small sampling size. 

The non-sampling errors are more difficult to describe, because they tend to have an external 
influence. Тhе main non-sampling errors are рrоЬаЫу due to: 
• The quality ofthe interviewers; 
• The quality ofthe questioner and ability to answer; 
• The opinion and attitude of the respondents. 
The inter>iewers were relatively inexperienced and had to Ье trained on the job. They only have been 
tested upon reliaЬility. The interviewers were compared Ьу using Cast, household size and income. The 
results of this test are given in part 11 Results. А Iack of experience of the interviewers could have 
blased the results. 
The questions in the questioner couldn't Ье tested with а pre-test but experts have given their opinion 
11ow to ent1ance validity and to reduce blas. Some questions related to expenditпres and income were 
difficult to mention for the respondents. This will рrоЬаЬ!у blas the research. The results related to 
income and expenditures should not Ье taken too Jiterally and more descriptively. Opinions and 
attitudes ofthe respondents in the area are influenced Ьу two factors; 
• Тhе households in the project area had high expectancies because many people expected а job and 

facilities with the construction of the powerplant. These expectations could not all Ье fulfilled and 

15 Statistical Methods; S.P. Gupta; Sultan Chand & Sons, New Delhi 
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people were disappointed Ьу the project, which resulted in а negative opiniou about the project. 
1Ъis could have influenced the answers on opinion questions, which could give а negative blas .. 

• The situation in Nepal was very unstaЫe at the time of the survey. Тhе country was in а state of 
emergency. Тhе Maoists attacked the army, police and govermnental officials. fu the cities а 
curfew and policy security measures were taken. Because of this situation, people were aftaid 
which could have had an impact on this survey. The people could have been afraid answering the 
questions and could have preferred to answer neutrally. Тhis was noticed in the village Seti Beni 
Bazaar, where the Maoists had bombed the police post. This could have blased the research, so 
that the addressed opinion has become more neutral. 

4.5 Sub-research 4; Evaluation and Recommendations 

In the evaluation three questions will Ье asked; 
• Аге the changes significant? 
• What is the origin ofthese effects? 
• What can Ье done about it? 
The sigulficance in the changes and the origin of the effects will Ье discussed in part 11 Results, while 
the answer on the last question will Ье given in part 111 Conclusion and Recommendations 

The measure instruments can reveal changes in combination with the main analyse techniques. Тhеу 
are: 
• Differences between NEA survey (1996) and BN survey (2002); 
• Describlng attitudes of the respondents towards change; 
• Comparing the Нighly affected population with the Affected population; 
• Analysing trends in the availaЫe statistics of Syangja district. 
The research uses several statistical tests to reveal the significance. fu appendix 'statistical test' а tаЫе 
is given ofthe used tests. fu the appendix 'changes in Basic Needs' every change or difference is tested 
and the method of testing described. 

The cause of the difference has to Ье determined. This will Ье done Ьу comparing the changes with the 
possiЫe independent vагiаЫе. Every village has expected impacts. Тhе causes of these impacts can Ье 
roughly divided into the different project facilities and the mitigation efforts. These are the independent 
variaЫes, which would influence the dependent variaЬ!e (Вasic Needs). Ву comparing the changed 
Basic Needs with the different project facilities and mitigation efforts, relations сап Ье revealed. Ву 
using common sense and liteгature these гelations can Ье explained. 
The change in Basic Needs will Ье offset with the objectives and target formulated in the Ninth 
Development plan, which сап help determining if they make а contribution to the development of 
Nepal. 

The last part is giving recommendations to policy improvement. The evaluation reveals the changes in 
Basic Needs in relation to the project. So, useful recommendations can Ье formulated in ordeг to 
increase the positive impacts and to decrease the negative impacts. These recommendations are ordered 
with concem to: 
• New hydro project; 
• Kali Gandaki project; 
• The national policy; 
• Future research. 
То several actors involved in this field recom1nendations are being addressed. These are: 
• The National govermnent; 
• Actors in the field ofthe construction ofhydroelectric project; 
• Research and Education institutes. 

4. б Outline of the report 

The research contains three parts. Part I 'Methodological issues' gives and introduction ofthe research 
and deals with the research aim and the research methods. The research instruments are described 
briefly and the methods to check for blas are described. Part П 'Results' presents the used research 
instrmnents in detail and the obtained data. The data is evaluated partly in part П and in part III. The 
conclusions ofthe evaluations are given in part Ш 'Conclusions and Recommendations'. Based upon 
these conclusion recommendation are addressed in this part. 
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Part 11: Results 
1. Identification of relevant policies 

1.1 Introduction 

This part the investigation of the policies regarding hydrodams will Ье described. The паtiопа! 
govemment determines the policy for а. conceptualisatioп & planning, Ь. constructing, с. operation & 
maiпteпance and d. decommissioпing of hydrodams. Bnt the policies, principles and regulatioпs of 
other actors апd at intemational and national level also сап have ап impact on the performance of the 
hydrodams. In the following fшt sectioп the policies, principles and regulations at the intematioпal 
level will Ье discussed and next those at the national level. 

1.2 International 

Intemationally, water is recognised as а valuaЬ!e good. Fundamental principles for water resources 
managemeпt were endorsed in 1992 at the intemational coпferences оп Water and Eпviromneпt that 
were respectively held in DuЬ!in and Rio. Those principles are16

: 

• Fresh water is а finite апd vulneraЬ!e resource, esseпtial to sustain life, development and 
environment. 

• Water developmeпt and managemeпt should Ье based on а participatory approach, involving 
users, planners and policy makers at all levels. 

• Womeп play а central role in the provision, management and safeguarding ofwater. 
• Water has an economic value iп all its competing uses апd should Ье recognized as an 

economic good. 
It was recommended to integrate these four principles into the пational policy оп water related issues. 

The World Commission оп Dams (WCD) was created in April 1997 as an independent commission to 
review the performance of large dams and set guidelines for dam coпstruction projects iп the future. 
Тhе overarching goals ofthis commission were: 
• То review the development effectiveпess of dams and to assess altematives for water resources 

and energy development and, 
• То develop iпtemationally accepted standards, guidelines апd criteria for decision making iп the 

planning and design, constructioп and moпitoring operatioпs and decommissioning of dams 

Five key decision poiпts were identified in the guideliпes; (i) Needs assessment, validating the needs 
for water and energy services, (ii) selecting alternatives identifying the preferred development ftom 
amoпg the full raпge of optioпs, (iii) project preparation verifyiпg that agreemeпts are in place before 
the tender of coпstruction contracts, (iv) project implementation, conflfmiпg compliance before 
commissioning and, (v) project operatio:н~ adopting to ga.11ging context. 
The 26 guidelines are grouped into seven strategies. Тhese are17

: 

1 Gaining риЬ/iс acceptance. which includes three e/ements of the guidelines: (i} Stakeholders 
analysts (ii) Negotiated decision making process and (iii) free, prior and informed consent. 

2. Com_,_vrehensive Options Assessment, which embraces eight elements oft.tze Guidelines. Тhese are· 
(i) Strategic lmpact Assessment for Environтental, Social, Health and Cultural Heritage lssues 
(ii) project level for the above (iii) Multi-Distributiona/ analysis ofthe projects (iv) va/uation of 
Social and Environmental lmpacts (v) lmproving Economic RiskAssessment. 

3 Addressing Existing Dams includes two elements of the Guide/ines Тhese are (i) Ensuring 
Operation Rules Rejlect Social and environmental Concerns, (ii) lmproving reservoir Operations 

4. Sustaining Rivers and Livelihood includes three elements. Тhese are (!) baseline Ecosystem 
Surve-ys (ii) Erгvironrr1ental Flo-w Assessment and (iii) lV!ainiaining Productive fisheries 

5. Recognize Entitlements and Sharing Benefits includes four e/ements. These are (i) baseline Social 
Conditions (ii) lmpaverishment Risk analysis (iii) Jmplementation of Mitigation, Resettlement and 
Development action Р/ап and (iv) Project Benefits-Sharing Mechanisms. 

6 Ensuring Comp/iance includes (i) Comp/iance plans (ii) lndependent Review panels for Social and 
Environmental matters (iii) Perform Bonds (iv) Trust Funds and (v) lntegrity pacts. 

7. Sharing rivers for Реасе, Development and Security will address the procedures for sharing rivers 

16 http://www.dams.org 
17 Guidelines on Construction of Dams; Dr. Janak Lal Karmacharya; WECS Bulletin -January 2001 
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In the light of this research the nnderlined parts are the most relevant. Gaining pnЫic acceptance, 
maintaining productive fishery and benefit should Ье shared at the !оса! level. There are no dimensions 
given how the guidelines should Ье utilised or how to determine 'beпefit'. In the coпtext of this 
research beпefits сап Ье determined iп measuring chaпges in the Basic Needs. 

1.3 National 

1.3.1 lntroduction 

The policy ofthe overall development ofNepal is determined а developmeпt plan, that is fixed every 
five year. At the time of the research the Ninth Developmeпt Рlап was practised, and is elaborated iп 
1.3.2. The policy towards the utilisation of water resources regarding hydropower was determined in 
the 'Nepalese legal pravision оп hydro-power development' and is described in 1.3.3. Several actors 
are involved in the executioп ofthe hydropower policy. They are discussed with their relatioп in 1.3.4. 

1.3 2 Development р/ап 

Every five years the National Planning Commission prepares а Developmeпt Plan. This research uses 
the Ninth Development Plan for the period of 1997-200218

• 

The major long-term development objective is: 
То create а society, that is culturally modern and in which development orientations are endowed with 
skills in order to alleviate the prevailing widespread poverty in the country. 

Тhе strategy to accomplish these objectives gives priority to: 
• Agriculture and F orestry; 
• Water Resources; 
• Human resources and Social Development; 
• Industrial and Toш:ism Development and Intematioпal Trade; 
• Physical Iпfrastructures. 
The Ninth Developmeпt Plan recognises several development objectives for the development of 
hydropower and the Basic Needs situation .. Water Resources and Social Development are recognised as 
priorities. 

1.3.2.1 Hydropower 
Hydropower is recognised as а priority. The developmeпt plan describes hydropower as: 
Hydro-electricity is regarded as а main source of overall development in Nepal. But costs, technology, 
environment and market pose а serious challenge to its development. 

The main objectives regarding hydropower development are: 
• Supplying hydropower on demaпd; 
• AffordaЫe prices; 
• Tying up rural electr:ificatioп with economic activities; 
• Maintaiпing reg:ioпal staЬility as well as а rural-urban balance in power supply; 
• Developing hydropower with а minimum of adverse impacts on the enviroпment. 

Iп order to fulfil the objective hydropower is stated with the following strategies are maiпtained: 
• Producing at large scale for а good price; 
• Emphasising rural electrificatioп; 
• Participation of the private sector if necessary; 
• Emphasis оп distribution especially in rural area's. 

Generation of electricity Ьу hydropower has been divided irito t.Ьree strategic scale projects: 
• Small-scale projects will Ье implemented in co-operation with NGO's maiпly to enhance rural 

electrification. 
• Medium scale projects will Ье implemeпted to meet domestic demand. Тhе puЫic and domestic 

private sectors will Ье giveп priority to the design and implemeпtatioп of those projects. The 

18 Ninth Development Plan 1997-2002 Нis Majesty's Government, National Planing Commission 
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participation of the private sector will Ье increased in hydropower production, distribution, 
management and operation. 

• Export oriented Mega projects exporting electricity will increase the growth of national income. 
Domestic and foreign investors will Ье given priority. 

Тhе main target is to supply electricity at 50% of the population, and to increase production for export 
for the 20 years. Тhis would require an installed peak capacity of 22.000 МW, wblch is only possiЫe 
with intensive co-operation with the private sector. 

ТаЫе 1; Target of electricity development 

iil:99J+i.: :~(}!\2 
% ofthe households connected 14% 20% 
Energy peak capacity (MW) 14 20 

1.3.2.2 Basic Needs 
With regard to the Basic Needs the Ninth Development Plan mentions the following objectives: 

Education 
Тhе main objective to Education is: 
• То develop education as ап ejfective теап for human resource development; 
• Increase easily accessiЬle Primary Education; 
• То expand Secondary Education and higher Education in line with the country 's development. 
Tbls objective should Ье realised Ьу а strategy of compulsory primary education with an active 
participation of the private sector. And Ьу Literacy programs focusing on backward groups and 
women. 

The main targets in Education are on the long-term (20 years): 
• Children enrolled in primarily schooling ftom 70% to 100% 
• Children enrolled in secondary schooling ftom 45% to 100% 
• Literacy rate up to 70% 
• То have gender equity in education enrolment 

Health 
The main objectives with regard to the health facilities are: 
То expand Basic Health саге all over the country and curative hospitals in order /о reduce materna/ 
mortality and infant mortality. 

The main targets to the health status are: 

ТаЫе 2; Target ofHealth development 

'1297' 1 .200:2 
56,1 59,7 68,7 
74,7 34,4 

Housing 
The development plan mentions about housing: 
The private sector will Ье eucouraged to Ье actively involved in housing facilities development in order 
to create systematically housing facilities in rural and urban areas. Similarly, the standard of housing 
facilities will Ье increased Ьу developing less expensive, save, hygienic, well-facilitated, and 
environ,_щenta!ly appropriated tecГ.no!ogies. 

Sanitation 
Тhе level of sanitation in the rural areas will Ье improved Ьу encouraging people to construct 
appropriated and affordaЫe latrines fitting well in the !оса! conditions 
At the end ofthe development plan the target is: 

ТаЫе 3; Target of sanitation development 
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16% 36% 

Water 
The main objective to drinking water is to develop facilities, awareness and quality. The target of the 
development plan is that during the Ninth Development Plan drinking water will Ье provided to all 
people and pure drinking water facilities 19 will Ье expanded over the next 20 years. 
Because of the availaЬility of pure water and improved sanitation people will become healthier and the 
time spent Ьу fetching water will Ье shortened. 

ТаЫе 4; Target Drinking Water development 

;~()()'{• ... 
61% 100% 100% 
15% 25% 40% 60% 75% 

Nutrition 
Improving the nutrition status will raise general living standards of people. The nutrition status should 
Ье improved Ьу increasing production of food grains and nutritious food in order to promote food 
security. 

Occupation & Income 
Increase in the national income Ьу providing more employment opportunities within the country. 
Skilled manpower will Ье prepared through skill-orientated training and self-employment and 
employment opportunities will Ье generated in а way contributing to poverty alleviation. Priority will 
Ье given to the education of skilled manpower adapted to changing technology 

А growth rate of7,2% is set for the national income for the next 20 years. 

The development plan recognises several occupations. In this research fishery is highlighted: 

Fishing remains important, it provides nutrition and employment. The main objectives for 
fishery are: 
• Increase in the fishing output; 
• Use of reservoirs; 
• Unscientific fishing will Ье discouraged; 
• Training of manpower; 

1.3.3 Nepa/ese /egal provision оп hydro-power development 

In the Ninth Development Plan, hydropower is recognised as а main source of overall development in 
Nepal. То regulate this development, the Ministry of Water and Energy Resources drafted the 
'!.fepalese legal provision оп h-ydro-po-wer development'. This document includes the Hydтopower 
Development Policy (1992), the Water Resources Act (1992), the Electricity Act (1992), Foreign 
Investment and Technology Transfer Act (1992), and the Industrial Enterprises Act (1992). 

Objectives 
The objectives are stated in the Hydropower Development Policy (1992): 
То supply electricitv as per demand of the реор/е in urban and rura/ areas through the deve/opment of 

the high potential of the water resources that exists in the country 
То enhance the development о( hvdro-power to meet the energy demands required for industrial 

development in the country. 
То motf-Pate the national and foreign private sector investment for the development of hydroelectric 

power. 
То render assistance in the conservation of environmental Ьу supplying clean energy through the 

development ofhydroelectric power 
Тhus, electricity demand of rural and urban people and industry should Ье met with the help of the 
private sector Ьу clean energy, which is hydropower. 

19 It is not stated what the defmitions are of drinking water and pure drinking water facilities 
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Strategy 
То accomplish these objectives the following strategies have been stated in the Hydropower 
Development Policy (1992): 
1. То сапу out hydropower projects ofvarious standards and capacities to meet the interim and long 

term electricitv requirements 
2 То give emphasis to the program of rural electrification in order to render assistance in the 

development of agricultural production and cottage and small sca/e industries in the hill and terai 
region. 

3. То give emphasis to the development oftransport svstem to Ье run bv hydroelectric power in order 
to substitute the petro/eum products. 

4 То uti/ize the indigenous labour, skill and resources as well as fOreign investment and techno/ogy 
for the development of hydropower 

5. То export hydroe/ectricitvproduced in excess to the national demand 
б. То extend the use of electricity for making the minimum uti/isation of ftelwood and render 

necessary assistance in the conservation offorest and environment. 
7 То diversitv the utilisation ofelectricity, 
8. То make the supply and distribution of electricity regular and reliaЬ/e. 
9. То have maximum control in the /eakage of electricity 
1 О. То make electricitv sutlicient availaЬ/e to the реор/е and to make the rate of electricity more 

practical 

Priority 
Hydropower is generated Ьу using water. Water is serving many other interests like drinking and 
irrigation. This is registered in the Water Resource Act (1992). Utilising water resources is given the 
following priority: 
1. Drinking water; 
2. Inigation; 
3. Agricultural uses such as animal husbandry and fishery; 
4. Hydroelectricity; 
5. Cottage Industry, industrial enterprises and mining uses; 
6. Navigation; 
7. Recreational uses; 
8. Other. 
The Department of Electricity Development (DoED) gives licenses in accordance with these priorities. 
Тhе exploitation of hydroelectricity may not have to large disadvantages with regard to the priorities 
1,2 and 3. 

Local level 
The Hydro-power Development Policy (1992) regulates four issues regarding the !оса! level. These 
are: 
• Acquisition ofland, regulated in the Land Acquisition Act (l 977) 
• Local labour and sk:ill to Ье utilised: 

• У. ofthe workers needed for; production, transmission and distribution have to соте ftom the 
area 

• То the benefit of the !оса! level, while operating the hydroelectric project the !оса! people should 
directly benefit ftom the project. No further indicators are given. 

The !оса! ievel benefit is required, but is not well described. According to the Ministry of Water and 
Energy Resources20 no official criteria have been set. This is being done h1 'practice'. Benefits could Ье 
measured Ьу applying indicators as; income, living standards and services21

• In this research, these 
indicators are tЬе Basic Needs' to measuring tЬе changes at the local level, to determine 'benefit'. 

1 3 4 Actors involved in hydropower development in Nepa/ 

Several institutes of the national govermnent are involved in hydropower policies. The National 
Planning Commission is the policy maker ofthe overall development in Nepal. Тhе Ministry ofWater 
and Energy Resources elaborates the policy towards hydropower development. They draft the 

20 Bishnu Bamadur, Joint Secretary oftЬe Ministry ofWater and Energy Resource 
21 Water Resources 'enviromnental planning, management and development'; Asit К. Вiswas; Tata 
McGrawHill 
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'Nepalese legal provision оп hydro-power development' in which the development of hydropower is 
regulated. Which is used Ьу the Department of Electricity Development (DoED). They give the 
licenses for new hydropower projects. Both the private or puЫic sector can apply for а licence to 
construct new hydro projects. Nepal Electricity Authority (NEA) represents the puЫic sector. There are 
several organisations in the private sector, which is shown in figure 1. 

This research will describe the policy of the involved govermuent institutions. In the previous chapters 
the overall policy is described in 1.3.2, the policy towards hydropower is further elaborated in 1.33. 
This chapter will deal with the other two govermuent institutions, NEA and DoED. Тhis research 
excludes the private sector, because it is not pursuing the national interest, but only its own profit. 

* 

Policy: 

• National Planning 
Commission 

• Ministry of Water and 
Energy Resources 

'" 
Execution of Policy: 

• PuЫic(NEA) 

• Private 

' . 
Controlling: 

, Department ofElectricity 
~ Development (DoED) 

Construction of 
Dams 

Figure 4; Aetors ofHydropower 

1.3.4.1 Nepal Electricity Authority 
Nepal Electricity Authority (NEA) is а govermuental organisation, which is concerned with the 
execution ofthe national policy. Its objective is22

: 

The primary objective of NEA is to generate, transmit and distribute adequate, reliaЫe and ajfordaЬle 
power Ьу planning, constructing, operating and maintaining all generation, transmission and 
distributionfacilities in Nepal's power system both interconnected and isolated. 

in order to execute this policy NEA uses hydro and diesel to generate power. Cштently 95% of all 
power generated Ьу NEA is hydropower and accordingly to future plans, almost all power (more than 
99%) will Ье derived ftom hydropower. 

Strategy 
The hydropower development strategy is divided into four projects ihat are determined Ьу size. These 
are Micro, Small Medium and Large scale projects, all serving another purpose. These purposes are 
stated in Appendix 'Policy'. Not all strategies could Ье investigated, this research will focus on the 
Larger and Medium scale projects. These projects can provide the lowest tariffs. Small and Micro scale 
are more appropriate to regional and community development, while Large and Medium scale projects 

22 http://www.nea.org.np 
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are serving for the national development strategies. But they can engender contradictory interests at the 
!оса! leve1 

Load forecast 
NEA estimates that it can provide electricity at а high growth rate. The projections are given in 
appendix 'policy'. During the first six years а very high growth rate of more than 10% is to Ье 
expected, After this period the growth rate will stabllise at around 7%. The average growth rate for the 
next 20 years is estimated at ahnost 8% per year, for the peak load as well as for total energy 
consшnption. 

This relatively high growth rate is Ьу no means sufficient to reach the target of22.000 МW in 2017, as 
stated in the Ninth Development Plan. Тherefore participation of the private sector seems crucial in 
order to reach this target. 

1.3.4.2 Department ofElectricity Development 
This Departrnent is concerned with two issues; 
• Promoting the private sector to invest into hydro-dams; 
• Giving licenses for hydro projects as well to private as to the puЫic sector. 
This will Ье done Ьу using the guidelines given in the Hydropower Development Policy (1992). This 
Department is not involved in policy execution. Its function only consists of enaЬ!ing and controlling 
governmental institutes, 

1.4 Conclusion 

There are no international regulations regarding hydrodams and basic needs. The WCD gives certain 
guidelines regarding these dams. These guidelines with regard to the Basic Needs at the !оса! level can 
Ье described as; 
• Gaining puЬ!ic acceptance; 
• Sharing Benefits; 
• Sustaining Rivers and Livelihood with regarding to Maintaining Productive Fisheries, 

National policies made Ьу the Ministry of WateI and Energy Resouгces are registrated and certified in 
the 'Nepalese legal provision оп hydro-power development'. The main objectives with regard to the 
Basic Needs ofthe !оса! communities are: 
With regard to the Basic Needs the research recognises the following policies; 
• An emphasis on the program ofrural electrification; 
• Extending the use of electricity in order to minimise the use of fuelwood; 
• Making electricity sufficiently availaЫe to the people; 
• Utilising the !оса! labour, skills and resources. 

The following constraints are recognised Ьу national policies; 
• One quarter of the workers during production, transmission and distribution have to originate ftom 

the area; 
• While operating the hydroelectric project, !оса! people should directly benefit ftom the project, 

Тhis research will focus on, how !оса! people have benefited ftom the project. Because the WDC nor 
the National government didn't set criteria this research will use the Basic Needs as а dimension for 
determining this 'Ьenefit'. 
Besides this 'benefit' t11e research will investigate if the project was accepted Ьу Iocal communities, if 
!оса! labour was utilised, if electricity has become more accessiЫe and if commercial fishing hasn 't 
been stressed. 

2. Inventory of activities 

2.1 Introduction 

In sub-research 2, activities during the construction of а dam are mapped. In this research project the 
inventory is limited to one selected dam, because of lacking resources (time and money). One dam 
constructed Ьу the NEA is selected out of а list of constructed dams. Тhе private sector is being left out 
of this research. After the selection of this dam only the main activities will Ье described. 
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2.2 Selection 

2 2.1 Total inventory 

First а list of the NEA hydropower dams is composed, Ьу only counting Medium and Large dams. 
Since no large dams are yet constrncted, only Medium dams are listed. А Medium Power Project must 
at least generate peak energy of 1 О MW. 

ТаЬ!е 5; List of existing NEA dams above 10 MW 

River Year of age Impact Statistic Area Peak energy Average 
operation assessment Basic disclosure (МW) energy 

Needs (GWh/ 
Trisuli 1962 40 +/- 19 277 

Gandaki 1979 23 +/- 10 53 
Kulekhanil Kulekhani 1982 20 +/- 60 169 
Devi at 1984 18 +/- 13 * 
Kulekhani П Kulekhani 1986 16 +/- 32 85 
Marsyan di Mars an di 1989 13 +/- 69 462 
Kali Kali 2001 ++ +/- 144 842 
Gandaki "А" Gandaki 

2.2.2 Consideration 

The Trisuli dam would Ье the best choice based on the selecting criteria age. In the case of information 
the Kali Gandaki dam with detailed impact assessment would Ье in favour. The dam generating the 
most power is the Kali Gandaki 'А' project. The large disadvantage ofthis dam that is was constrncted 
recently and that it is still in its testing phase. The second largest dam is the Marsyangdi, which is 
situated next to the Prithvi highway between Pokhara and Kathmandu. This highway with its large 
social end economic impacts, makes it very difficult to distinguish the causes and effects. The Ьiggest 
dam in size of reservoir (not given in the tаЫе) is the Kulekhani I. This dam is а storage dam, while the 
others are run-of-river projects А storage dam can maintain water for а much longer period than а run
of-river project. Storage dams are known for having larger social and economic impacts than run-of
river projects because ofthe larger size oftheir reservoirs. 

2.2..3 Conclusion 

Making use of criteria, information and size, Kali Gandaki "А" dam was selected. This very recent 
project is better reflecting recent po!icies and recow.mendations vlil! Ье more valid for today's policy 
making. The dam has just recently come under operation, which means that all impacts are not 
completely known .. This is pleading for а follow up investigation. 

2.3 Activity description 

The Kali Gandaki 'А' (КGА) project is а 144 MW modified run-of-the-river project on the Kali 
Gandaki River near а confluence (see appendix 'project area'). Water is diverted at the dam site, there 
treated for sediment, and discharged into а approximately 6000 m headrace tunnel to the underground 
powerplant situated about 50 km downstream of the dam. The electric power is generated Ьу three 
generators and is distributed into the Nepa!'s power grid Ьу two 132 kV transmission lines, one leading 
to the power substation in Pokhara, and the other one leading to Butwal substation. In addition, power 
will Ье distributed into а small (12kV) line ftom the Power Plant to the Dam and Reservoir site. An 
access road is also constructed ftom Sidhartha highway to the Dam and Reservoir Site with а spur road 
to the Power Plant Site. 
The facility v.rill Ье operated as peaking u..11it during the d..ry season (from October to late }-..1ау or early 
June ). During the peaking period, reservoir elevations will Ье fluctuating. Operation of the power 
turbines will follow the daily demand peaks occurring during in the moming and early evening. 

Constrnction activities that took place, are given in 2.3.1 and elaborated in the appendix 'Activity'. Due 
to the project, environmental impacts will occur given in 2.3.2. These negative social economic 
impacts should Ье compensated Ьу mitigation measures. They are described in 2.3 .3. 
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Figure 5; Project area and project facilities 
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2 3 1 Project Facilities 

The project can Ье divided into four sites· 
• Тhе dam and reservoir site; 
• The power plant site; 
• Тhе access roads ; 
• Тhе transmission lines. 

Figure 6; The dam of Кali Gandaki project 

These four tacilities are each mentioned in separate paragraphs in appendix 'Activity' Infonnation is 
only briefly given and remains descriptive with some added qualified quantities The location is given 
in Figure 5 and in appendix 'project area' Тhis part is entirely based on the "Impact Assessment Кali 
Gandaki 'А' project", puЬ!ished Ьу NEA 

2 3 2 Major impacts 

The project is located in а rural enviromnent with а long history of intensive humau activities 
Significant enviromnental impacts cau Ье expected ftom the construction and operation & maintenauce 
of the project. For each element different impacts could Ъе expected. The major enviromnental impacts, 
described Ьу the impact assessment held Ьу NEA, include23 

· 

• Reduction in the water flow along а 50 km long river stretch as а result of the water diversion 
through the headrace tunnel; 

• Blockage of fish migration due to the dam and resulting reduction in subsistence aud commercial 
fishing harvest; 

• Inundation of 65 ha oflaud aud river in а area along the 5 .3 km reservoir; 
• Reduction of white water due to the dam aud reservoir, thereby affecting !оса! river rafting; 
• Peaking flows in dry seasons below the powerhouse; 
• In-river disposal of spoils ftom tunnel, de-sauder basin and other project facilities 
• Increased erosion and !audslides due to laud disturbance ( especially related to the Access Road 

construction), and effects linked to the ecological and social economic enviromnent; 
• Relocation of an estimated 12 households and 146 households who also will experience а loss of 

income Ъigher than 60 % or loose more than 50% of tI1eir assets. Besides this, t.11.ere а.-е also 876 
households who will Ье affected in their assets less thau 60% or income less than 50% 

• Loss of forestry resources, directly influenced to clearing operations at the project sites, and 
indirectly due to the increase in !оса! demand for firewood. 

23 Enviromnental Impacts Assessment, а Synopsis; NEA 31January1996 
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• Overall haЬitat disturbance of areas used Ьу 'species of concem'24 and more commonly occurring 
species, resulting in temporally, and possiЫe medium to long term reduction in species that 
inhaЬited the area. 

• Location ofthe workforce (estimated at а maximum of3,000) in the communities. Their presence 
(with а small percentage that will рrоЬаЬ!у remain after the construction) will have social, cultural 
and economic impacts. 

• Provision ofbeneficial social economic impacts related to employment and infrastructure. 

2.3 3 Mitigation measures 

Without imposing mitigation measures, the social economic impacts would Ье huge. The mitigation 
measures ofthis project recognise three groups; 
• The boat (fishermen) families 
• Seriously Project Affected Families' (SPAF's); 
• ProjectAffectedFamilies'' (PAF's). 

Refers to those families having either lost their houses, or suffered а loss in their income 
weater than 60%, or lost more than 50% oftheir assets. 
' Refers to those families losing some oftheir assets. 

These people are being compensated according to the following principles: (1) avoid if possiЫe; (2) 
mitigate if unpreventaЫe; and (3) for residual effects that cannot Ье eliminated or migrated, 
compensate. Some beneficial impacts, such as secondary economic effects, may require guidance. 
А highlight ofthese principles is25

: 

А voidance measures including: 
• Design of the reservoir size in order to avoid inundating important cultural and religious sites. 
• Setting the access road and transmission lines alignment, wherever possiЫe in order, to avoid the 

destruction of structures such as schools and significant religious and cultural sites 

Mitigation for thc impacts including: 
• Release of а compensatory flow of 4m3 /s during the dry season. 
• А capture-and-trucking program to provide а fish passage passing the dam and а grate in order to 

minimise the stress on fish quantities. 
• А fish hatchery program, in order to provide !оса! employment opportunities. 
• Ramping to reduce changing rates of peaking flows and siren system to provide for advance 

wamings to residents downstream ofthe facility. 
• Control ofriver disposals and use ofsuitaЫe fill areas and quarry sites for soil disposals. 
• Site selection and design of alignments to reduce erosion and landslides tendencies, coupled with 

state-of-the-art engineering and Ьio-engineering techniques. 
• Oversight of the process and ensure that the affected families are no worsen off than before the 

project. 
• EstaЫishment of nature reserves compensating for localised flora and fauna losses. 
• Focused effort to protect tree species of particular concem; use of native species in re-vegetation 

and erosion control measures; replanting of five seeding for every tree removed; and careful 
monitoring of tree harvest and measures to reduce illegal harvest and overall demand for 
fuelwood. 

• Use of constraints and guidelines regarding the construction contractors' behaviour and controi of 
the work force" In addition, an educational progra..m will Ье implemented to train and employ local 
residents. 

• Assistance to VDCs in order to co-ordinate with other agencies coping with rapid growth and 
"boom-bust" cycles. 

• Implementation of а Micro Credit Revolving Fund Program in order to assist the highly affected 
families in their effort for setting up income generating activities. 

• Resettlement and RehaЬilitation Plan for affected Boate Families 
• Community support programs. 

24 River otter, Python etc .. 
25 Environmental Impacts Assessment, а Synopsis, NEA 31January1996 
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Secondary development and improved access may result in increased stress on forest resources and 
watershed conditions. Several contract clauses, the creation of fuelwood supply depots, and the 
commitment of regional foresters will contribute to minimise impacts. 

The project gives а disposal of fmances26 to governmental development agencies in order to help them 
developing the area. In this way the project area should receive some benefits ftom the project. 

3. Sub-research 3; Changes in Basic Needs 

3.1 Population and research unit 

Тhе investigated population was selected using maps and statistics of the impact assessment carried out 
Ьу the NEA. Only the impacts of the reservoir and dam, the powerhouse and access road are 
investigated .. Тhе impacts of the power distriЬution net to Pokhara and Butwal is only investigated 
nearby the dam, the access road and powerhouse facilities. In appendix 'Project area' maps ofthe total 
area are presented. It is not known how many people in the total area are living or for how many 
households they account, nor are recent data sets availaЫe at the village level of the project-affected 
area27

. The impact assessment held Ьу NEA used а sample of some villages which should Ье 
representative for the project-affected area. As described in 2.3.3, some ofthese villages were expected 
to Ье Нighly qffectedby the project, others are expected to Ье just Affected. 
This research will use the same villages as used Ьу the survey held Ьу NEA. This will simplity the 
research we conducted. А baseline can Ье more easily estaЫished and the data better compared, which 
enhances the reliabllity and validity of the research. 

ТаЫе 6; sample selected villages28 

MimiPhant 327 2289 Dam and Reservoir, Access Нighly affected population 
road 

Jai ate 450 2700 Access Road 
Bellari 177 1239 PowerPlant 
AndiMuhan 18 Dam and Reservoir, Access 

Road 
Batuwa 467 3736 Access Road 
Darpuk 160 1120 Transmission Line, Power 

Plant 
Archale 300 2100 Dewatered zone downstream Affected population 

ofDam and Reservoir 
Harmichaur 144 1008 Dam and Reservoir Affected о ulation 
Lasarga 114 798 Dewatered zone downstream Affected population 

ofDam and Reservoir 
Pahandi/ Gulumdi 277 1939 Dewatered zone downstream Affected population 

of Dam and Reservoir 
RudraBeni 185 1110 Dewatered zone downstream Affected population 

ofDam and Reservoir 
Seti Beni Bazaar 150 1050 Reservoir 

;~~7511 .1'9;989''' 

As sГ1own irt ТаЫе 5 all viПages -will Ье affected Ьу the different facilities. Extensions of the impact are 
mentioned in this tаЫе too. The research distinguishes the Affected population and the Нighly qffected 
population. Тhе Affected population refers to the paf's and the Highly affect population to the spaf's 
(see 2.3.3). The village Andi Muhan has а special status within the highly affected population, because 
it is populated with the affected В oate families and it will Ье examined with special attention. Further 
information about the situation in the villages and how they are affected Ьу the project is given in 
appendix 'project area'. 

26 the size ofthis amount ofRps. is classified 
27 Impact Assessment Kali Gandaki 'А' project; Draft NEA February 1996 
28 Impact Assessment Kali Gandaki 'А' project; Draft NEA Аппех, February 1996 
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Figure 7; The resettled househo\ds of Andi Muhan 

Тhе major etlшic/cast groups in the project area are Brahmins, Boates and Magars, followed Ьу 
Newars, Chhetris and other occupational casts. Тheir distribution is fairly consistent across the project 
sites, although the powerplant is largely Bralnnin. Тhе survey reveals а cast composition as given in 
Figure 8. 
Boates and Magars are Tibeto-Nepalese, whereas Bralnnins and Chhetris are Indo-Hindu. Newars 
exhibit their owo unique Ыend of social-cultural characteristics and follow both Hindu and Buddhist 
practices. 
Boates are traditionally fishermen and of low cast standing. Becanse of their limited economic 
rcsources, the Boates аге looki.11g fo1· en1ployment elsewhere and in other occupational areas. Тhе 
Bralnnins and Chhetris are highest raoked in the caste system and hold high-level positions within the 
communities. As compared to the rest of Nepal Bralnnins tend to Ье concentrated in the Kali Gandaki 
valley. Traditionally being traders and craftsmen, the Newars first began to migrate into the area in the 
late 18'h to the early 19"' century along with the Brahmins. Тhе Magars are concentrated mosdy in 
Jaipate and Mirmi 
Within the project area, the different etlшic groups have adopted indigenous agricultural activities with 
the Newars maioly playing their role oftraders and craftsmen. However, there are exceptions 

* 

8% 

Fignre 8; Caste composition 
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3.1.1 Sampling method 

In the impact assessment ofthe NEA were twelve villages selected (as seen in ТаЬ!е 6), Тhese villages 
have been selected in such way that every facility and its expected impact was at least represented Ьу 
one village. Among these а non-random sample of293 households was taken. The sample size ofNEA 
survey of the highly affected villages is larger than that of the affected villages. Especially the Boate 
families who tended to Ье more affected Ьу the project, are over represented. The NEA survey 
intention was to emphasise those having large impacts. Тhе BN survey took for every village an equal 
sample size of twenty households each village. The BN survey is more focussing on the whole area, 
instead of emphasising the most affected area. 
In order to make an inventory ofthe post-dam situation and to analyse changes in Basic Needs, there 
should Ье а random selection of households. А sample framework could not Ье estaЬ!ished and there 
for the research had to use some gnidelines in order to sample as random as possiЬ!e (see part [). NEA 
choose the same villages but used а larger sample than the BN survey. Due to а lack of time а smaller 
sample was used in the BN survey. Twenty households represented each village, which is in а social 
research the absolute minimum29

. 

Тhе research used five different people to conduct the research. They have been trained while doing the 
questioners and the researcher himself supervised them. 

3 1 2 Test of Representatives 

А prerequisite was that the selected villages should Ье represented Ьу at least 20 households. This 
would give а total sample of 240 households for the whole project area. Due to external circumstances 
three villages are only represented Ьу 19 households, This slightly smaller size of the sample is not 
causing proЬ!ems on the total outcomes, 

ТаЫе 7; Sample per village 

Jai ate 
Beltari 20 8,3% 
AndiMuhan 20 8,3% 
Batuwa 19 7,9% 
Darpuk 21 8,7% 
Archale 19 7,9% 
Harmichaur 20 8,3% 
Lasarga 21 8,7% 
Pahandi/ Gulumdi 21 8,7% 
RudraBeni 19 7,9% 
Seti Beni Bazaar 21 8,7% 

'l(JO,!J'J:'d 

While conducting the survey of the village Rundra Beni an епоr has occurred, Only the lower part of 
the village was included while the upper part was visited when conducting the survey. The lower part 
has а bazaar (trading place) and is rather new, while the upper part is the old, agricultural village. Тhе 
lower part рrоЬаЬ!у underwent more impacts ofthe project, because it is closer to the river, That aspect 
made this Iower part more useful for the research because changes in the water level will affect this 
part of the villages more. Due having selected only this part of the village, comparing the data of the 
two sw~veys can Ье difficнlt. Especially wifn regard to income and occupation the differences between 
the surveys could Ье entirely due to sampling method. 

Тhе sample was tested ifthe sample for its representativeness, Тhе research used distribution of gender 
and age, average household size and caste composition as indicators. These figures have been 
compared with the figures of the NEA survey and with the averages of Syangja district or with the 
whole country. Тhis is given in the appendix 'representatives'. Only the conclusions are given in this 
chapter. 

29 Heпnan Gaillard, 2001 
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• The Basic Needs survey (BN) presents а sample consisting of 50,9% male and 49,1% females. 
This is almost the same as in the NEA survey and the average ofNepal. In the sample according to 
the distribution of gender the sample could Ье representative. 

• А distribution of age is pretty much the same as in the NEA survey or for Nepal' s average, There 
are only significantly less younger people represented than expected. The cause for this under
representation ofyoung people is not known. It could Ье due to an error in data collection, or there 
were maybe less people being bom in the area. The results of the survey could Ье slightly Ьiased 
Ьу the smaller share of young peopk There are рrоЬаЫу less students and more people 
economically active. 

• Based upon an average household size for the whole area, the sample could Ье representative for 
the selected villages. In all villages the size of the average households are approximately the same 
as the average size found Ьу the NEA sample. 

• For most of the villages cast composition of the BN and NEA surveys are pretty much the same. 
Oniy for the villages Darpuk and Rundra Beni the two samples show large difference with the 
composition of cast given Ьу NEA survey. The groups are significantly different. 

After having compared and analysed the BN and NEA survey this research accepts that the total 
sample is representative for the area and that the BN survey Ье can compared with NEA survey, except 
for Darpuk and Rundra Beni. In these two villages the Cast composition reveals large differences 
between the two groups. Comparison between the data of the two surveys could give large differences 
due to the used sampling methods. The research will cautiously Ье using the data of these villages. The 
analysis also reveals that there are less younger people than expected. This could influence the share of 
students negatively. 

3 1.3 Non-response and missing values 

Data collection was carried out Ьу selecting household and visiting these houses. Some houses where 
closed or nobody was there. In some houses the only present people were unaЫe to answer the 
questions, iike young children. This absence was approximately the case with 10% of the visited 
houses. The people were рrоЬаЬ!у working in the fields. In order to compensate for this effect, also 
some questioners where conducted on people whom where working in the fields. 
The people asked to cooperate with the questioner all agreed. 

The questions related to income and expenditures were for the respondents difficult to answer. People 
without having а fixed income, can difficulty mention how much they earn а year. The data about 
income and expenditures should Ье used more descriptive, and not quantitatively. 

These difficulties when mentioning their income and expenditures are also reflected in the missing 
values. For the total questioner very few values are missing. Only some questions show а large missing 
value, and were not used in the results such as distance to school and to medical facilities in km., Also 
questions conceming income had а relatively large number of missing values, but the results were used. 

3.1.4 Test of Interviewers 

The interviewers have been tested, Tested was 
• Cast composition, 
• Household size and 
• lncome 
Unfortunately not а!! the L'1terviewers cou!d Ье compared with а!! these three indicators, Not а!! the 
interviewers questioned the same villages. The three used indicators are being highly influenced Ьу the 
different villages. Only the interviewers who questioned the same villages and Ьу which they have the 
same composition of respondents per villages can Ье compared. The result was that only two of the five 
interviewers can Ье compared (nrЗ and 4). The tests are given in the appendix 'Test between 

The three tests reveal no significant differences between the interviewers,. The research concludes that 
there are few errors due to differences between interviewers and that the Ьias is limited. 
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Figure 9; An interview in the villl\ge Pahandi 

3.2 Changes in the Basic Needs 

3 2 1 Demographic 

Тhere are no exact demographic figures availaЫe about the population of the project area. In 1991 а 
nation wide censns was held, which is used as а baseline. These figures can Ье used and multiplied Ьу 
growth estimates of the area. This research uses the population growth figure of Syangja district as а 
short-cut. ln the questioner the years of living in the villages was included. Almost % of the sampled 
households mentions that they have been living in the village for more than 50 years. Тhere is no 
indication that the number of households has dramatically increased after the start of the project As 
shown in Figure 10, the numbers of newcomers in the sampled villages are more or less equally 
distributed. For each village, (see figure 'Years living in the village per village' in appendix 
'Demographic') the same couclusion сап Ье drawn. Тhere is no sudden rise in the amouut of 
newcomers into the area. 

Years of living in the village 

Figure 1 О; У ears living in the village 
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The growth of the population of Syangja district was between 1981 and 1991 О 77% а year3°. Between 
1991 and 2000 it increased to 2.03% а year and remained steady the recent years This growth 
percentage keeps pretty up with the average 2 5%31 in the h.ill area and with the national average of 
24%32 

The conclusions based on the these two indicators conclude· 
• There is no indication of а disturbance of the population growth after the start of the project in 

Syangja district; 
• There is no evidence of more newcomers after the start of the project. 
Based on these two indictors the research concludes that there are no disturbances of the demograph.ic 
figure in the project area. 

3.22 Education 

The education needs of the area have been determined Ьу using the Education F acilities and Education 
Status as а variaЬ!e. In th.is chapter ouly а brief description with conclusions is given and а more 
elaborated analysis is given in appeudix 'education' 

The Educatiou Facilities of the area are determined in th.is research Ьу the distance to school and the 
nmnber of schools and teachers in the area. The field survey included the distance to school wh.ile the 
nmnber of teachers and schools has been counted at the district level (Ministty of Education & Sports) 
Based upon th.is analysis, it would Ье very likely that the relative distance to the School Facilities has 
been improved because of the project The Нighly affected village have а smaller distance to school 
than the а ected villa es. 

Figure 11; School facility in Minni 

The absolute number of teachers and schools of the affected area is unknown The research will use 
three Village District Connnunities (VDCs); Кrishna Gandaki, Jagatra Devi, Pindh.i Кhola, 
Nibuwakharka (КJPN) as indicator These VDCs are all located within in the area of the project and in 
Syangja district. For КJPN only data is availaЬ!e of the nmnber of schools and teachers of the year 
2001, апd not ofthe previous year. \.J;liti1i t.1ie absence of data for successive years trend lines can't Ье 
estaЬ!ished. The research will use Syangja district to estaЫish trend lines. 
The analysis reveals that Syangja district has а h.igher education status than the Nepal average · Both the 
Nepal average, and Syangja show an increase in Education Facilities. The КJPN area has about the 
sarne level of education facilities as Syangja district. The nmnbers of teachers and schools per capita of 
the popnlation in the КJPN area have approximately the sarne value as that of Syangja district. Only 
the numbers of facilities and teachers of the lower secondary level are h.igher than in Syangja district, 

30 District Development Profile in Nepal 2000; lnformal Sector Research and Study Centre 
31 Department of Health Services Annual Report , У ears ( 1996-1997), (1997-1998), (1998-1999) and 
(1999-2000) 
32 Statistic Year Book ofNepal 2001; Central Bureau ofStatistics 
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which means that Syangja district has better Education Facilities than the average in Nepal. The Project 
area has about the same level of facilities as the district, but slightly better because of its higher 
secondary education status. 

Just as the NEA survey the BN survey included а question about the level of education. The respondent 
could answer а five classes ranging from illiterate up to having а School Leaving Certificate (S.L.C.). 
The BN survey shows that the education status has improved compared with the survey held Ьу NEA 
in 1996. Some ofthe conclusions are: 
• The illiterate rate felt from 46% to 25%; 
• The share of persons who passed class 6-1 О and who got and S.L .. C. douЫed; 
• The level of education is significantly higher; 
• The gap of educatiou status between sexes is closing. 

In the survey the occupation ofthe household members was also included (see Figure 13). Тhе share of 
respondents who categorised as 'student' increased from 28% up to 31 %. Тhis increase is not 
significantly, but rather unexpected due to the smaller number of younger people in the sample (see 
3.1.2). This research concludes that the relative number of students is increasing. The number of 
student increased in the Нighly ajfected area while in the Ajfected area the number of students 
decreased. 
Тhе student enrohnent could not Ье researched due to а lack of data. Only figures of the absolute 
number of students enrolled at the district were availaЬ!e. This absolute number can't Ье compared 
with the whole country. Only the percentage of students who are аЬ!е to enrol gives clearly comparaЫe 
data. 

Conclusion: 
Based upon this analyses the research draws the following conclusions regarding education facilities 
and status about the project area: 
• Education F acilities 

• The Highly ajfected population has а relatively closer distance to schools than the Ajfected 
population; 

• The number of school facilities and teachers in relation to the population is slightly higher 
thau in Syangj а district. 

• Education Status 
• The level of education ofthe population is rapidly increasing; 
• The education gap between sexes is closing; 
• More residents are recognised as student; 
• In the Highly ajfected area the number of students increased largely, while in the Ajfected 

area their nu...--nbers decreased slig.11.tly. 

Тhis improvement of both the Education Facilities and Status is partly due to the fact that Nepal is 
developing. More schools are being estaЫished, and new generations are given better educational 
opportнnities ti11an previous generations had. The Education _р· acilities are better accessiЫe L11 the 
Нighly ajfected area because of the project. The Education Status of the project area has more 
improved than the national or Syangja average. The number of students has largely increased in the 
Highly ajfected area while for the Ajfected area this has decreased, which suggests that the project 
could have influenced the Education status. There are several explanations why the project could have 
influence the Education F acilities and Status 
• Due to the project the area was opened up. New people with new ideas, capital and opportunities 

entered into the area. This could have positively infiuenced both the Education Faciiities and 
Status. 

• Due to the newly constructed access road, Education Facilities became more accessiЫe. 
~ The Resettlement a.~d P..._ehaЪilitation Рlа.ч for tlie affected Boate fami!ies estaЫished а primэ.ry 

school and implemented an Adult Training Literacy Program in the village Andi Muhan, which 
increased the Education Facilities and Status 

• The project hired local labour. So !оса! people got some education and training. This also could 
have influenced the Education Status. 

• The Community Support Program included literacy classes and the renovation of schools, which 
influenced the Education Facilities and Status positively. 
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3.2..3 Health 

Health situation in the area was investigated Ьу using Health facilities and status as variaЫes. An 
impact assessment conducted Ьу NEA didn't include an extensive health survey and only describes the 
general health situation. Most ofthe statistics are taken fi-om the district level and used as а short cut. 

Health Facilities 
The impact assessment held Ьу NEA mentions for each village the nearest health post distance. The 
reliabllity ofthese data is highly questionaЫe and was for this reason not used for this research. Also in 
the BN survey, the respondents were asked to mention the nearest health post. The answers given had 
such а wide range that they are not used for the research .. Because the access road was constructed 
medical facilities could become better accessiЫe now that people сап travel Ьу bus instead ofwalking. 
Some respondents in the Highly ciffected area mentioned that the medical facilities had become more 
accessiЬ!e because of the new access road. 

Statistics about the medical facilities are not availaЫe for the project area. The numbers of medical 
facilities are taken fi-om Syangja. The figures are only availaЫe for the period 1996-2000. In the 
project area NEA estaЫished its own medical facility for the people involved in the project in order not 
to stress the existing facilities33

• Only people working on the project got access to this facility. This 
made that the medical facilities were not directly improved and have remained neutral for the !оса! 
population. 
In Syangja district the number of primary facilities has remained constant (Primary Health Care 
Centres, Health Posts and Sub-Health Posts). In 1999 the first Hospital was estaЫished in the district, 
which meant а major improvement for the Health Facilities. The number of facilities per capita of the 
population is decreasing, except for the Hospital facilities. This decrease is due to the number of 
facilities remaining constant and the increase of the population. 

Health status 
Гnе health status gives an impression of the actual health situation of the project area. Very few data 
are availaЫe for the project area itself, and the research will use statistics availaЫe at the Syangja 
district. 

The NEA survey describes the health situation as follows: 34 

Diarrhoea and other parasitic diseases are widespread diseases because of the lack of sanitation 
facilities and people having to use the springs and small streams for obtaining their drinking water. 
The water sources are often contaminated and they help the spread of intestinal parasites. 
CommunicaЫe diseases like diarrhoea, measles and respiratory infections mostly threaten children 's 
health. 
As mentioned in 3.2.7, water supply has improved. This has а positive relation with the Health status. 
The Health status is рrоЬаЫу improved due to better water supply. 

The research uses statistics of Syangja district as а short cut. The most suitaЫe indicators would Ье life 
expectancy, infant mortality rates and the percentages of children under three years old being 
monitored. 
The indicators Life expectance and Infant mortality rates are both based on estimates and predictions. 
The influence of the project is рrоЬаЫу not included into the predictions which makes these two 
indicators less suitaЫe. The monitoring of children is а more suitaЫe indicator, because it measures 
facts and is less based on estimates. The indicators reveal: 
• The iife expectancy of Syangja is reiativeiy high and increasing; 
• The infa.11.t mortality rate of Syangja is relatively lov1 and decreasi_.qg; 
• The percentage of children being monitored is relatively staЫe for Syangja and is at а relativity 

high level, but it shows а drop in 1999-2000 
Hence, one may concludes that the Health status for Syangja is better of than the average of Nepal. 
Two indicators based on predictions show an increase in Health Status, while one indicator based on 
facts shows а staЫe figure with а sudden drop in 1999-2000. This drop could Ье caused Ьу а statistical 
error, but because of the fact that there were less children being monitored, one has to Ье cautions 
about the fact that the Health status is improving. Further research would Ье suggested. 

33 Impact Assessment Kali Gandaki 'А' project; Draft NEA, February 1996 
34 Impact Assessment Kali Gandaki 'А' project; Draft NEA, February 1996 
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Conclusion 
Based on the indicators used for deteпnining the Hea/th Facilities and Status, the following 
conclusions can Ье made: 
• Health Facilities; 

• Primary medical facilities per capita of the population are slowly decreasing because of the 
population growth, in Nepal and Syangja. 

• А hospital has been estaЫished in Syangja, which means а major improvement ofthe medical 
facilities. 

• Relative distance to medical facilities has decreased for household next to the access road. 
• Hea/th Status 

• The Health status of the project area has рrоЬаЬ!у improved due to better water supply 
systems. 

• Average life expectancy and infant mortality show an estimated increase of the Health status 
in Syangja district. 

• The factual percentage of children being monitored shows а sudden drop in 1999. 

The Health Facilities and Health Status are improving for the project area, which is basically due to а 
nation wide development. Compared with the Nepal average the Health situation is slightly more 
improving. The relations with the project are: 
• The estaЬlishment of а health-post for the project didn't stress the existing Health Facilities; 
• The access road makes the distance to the Health Facilities shorter; 
• Тhе Community Support Prograrn included an investment in water facilities in order to increase 

the drinking water quality ofthe area, which influenced the Health status positively. 

3.2.4 Housing 

The NEA didn't perfoпn an in-depth study about the housing situation in the area. The impact
assessment gives only some figures about the number of stories of the houses апd the roofiпg material. 
Comparing our results with the pre-dam situation will Ье difficult when using the BN survey. 

The ages of the houses are not equally distributed over the project area. The share of houses having 
been constructed after the start of the project is а much larger, which is mostly due to the Highly 
ajfected area. In this area more new houses were built after the start ofthe project, which was рrоЬаЬ!у 
due to the project facilities causing households to leave their houses and to resettle. Тhе village 
Harmichaur, was affected Ьу the darn facility and also shows а large share of newly constructed 
houses. 

For the total area 89% of the households owned their owu house. Тhе highest number of people not 
owning their owu house was found in Rundra Beni (37%) and in Seti Beni Bazaar (29%). These 
villages are less effected Ьу the project and non-ownership ofthe houses has рrоЬаЬ!у noting to do with 
the project. In Andi Muhan and Mirmi 20% ofthe people do not own their houses. In Andi Muhan this 
relation is very clearly related to the project because а large share ofthe households had to Ье resettled. 
The project is buiiding new houses for them, but they were not completed at the time ofthe BN survey 
was carried out. Some Andi Muhan households were renting а house while the project was building 
houses for them. Non-owuership in the Highly ajfected area was compared with the ajfected area, but 
no significant difference was registered. 

The BN suг1ey reveals tliat more than % of t..lie houses has tv.ro stories or more, while in the NEA 
survey а brief observation revealed that approximately 30% of those surveyed had two stories. Тhis 
would suggest that after the start of the project more houses with two or more stories were built or that 
the existing houses could have got an extra story. 
Тhе age of the house and the number of stories were compared, but no evidence was found that 
younger houses have more stories than older ones. No method was availaЫe in order to test if the 
existing houses had got more stories after the start of the project. Because this hypothesis could have 
been tested it will not Ье used. If the project influenced the number stories in the area, the average 
number of stories would Ье higher in the Highly qjfected area than in the Ajfected area. No difference 
was found between the two areas. 
The results of BN survey show а higher share of houses with two or more stories than the NEA survey 
revealed. The very origin of this increase could not Ье explained. МауЬе that the cause is due to the 
fact that NEA only briefly surveyed the area. 
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Almost 60% ofthe houses in the BN survey have а tin or steel roof, and 10% have а concrete roof. The 
1 % having а wooden roof was neglected. The others have а roof that is made of another material. For 
most ofthem а mixture of organic material Iike straw and mud was used. Before the start ofthe project 
NEA held а brief observation which revealed that 5% of houses had а corrugated tin roof. Тhis is а 
major difference with the BN survey. The newly constructed houses have better roofs than the older 
ones. It can Ье concluded that the quality of the roof has improved after the start of the project. ln the 
Нighly affected area the quality of the roofing material is significantly better than in the Affected area, 
which suggests that the increase use of better roofmg materials could have been influenced Ьу the 
project. 

Stones are mainly used as construction material in the project area. The BN survey reveals that 85% of 
the houses are made of stones. The Kali Gandaki supplies the area with stones, which can Ье used for 
the construction of houses. Only 8% of the houses are constructed Ьу using concrete, and 3% out of 
bricks. The average age of the houses constructed out of concrete is significantly average of all houses. 
AII the concrete houses were built after the start of the project. ln the Нighly affected area the share of 
houses built out of concrete is significantly higher than in the Affected area, The project could have 
popularised the use of concrete. А concrete plant was built. The construction ofthe powerplant and the 
dam, required а high input of concrete. 
The research concludes that the project influenced the use of concrete for the construction of houses 
positively. 

More than У.. of the houses have mud mortal as binding material for their walls. Mud mortal is а 
traditional binding material. Twenty percent of the houses used cement as Ьinding material. The 
average house built with cement is significantly younger than houses built with mud mortal. In the 
Нighly affected area а smaller share of cement was used because а larger share ofhouses was built with 
concrete binding itself. The project could have promoted the use of cement as а binding material. 

Conclusion 
А brief summary of the findings: 
• In the Нighly ajfected area there is а large share of newly constructed houses; 
• No relation was found between the project and non-ownership for the whole area, except for the 

villages Andi Muhan; 
• The BN sample contains more houses with two or more stories than in the NEA survey. Тhе origin 

ofthis difference could not Ье determined and was рrоЬаЬ!у due to an error in comparing data; 
• The quality of the roof of the houses has increased after the start of the project. This increase is 

stronger in the Нighly affected area than in the Affected area; 
• More houses are being built Ьу using concrete. ln the Нighly ajfected area there are more concrete 

houses than in the Affected area; 
• The use of cement has increased. 

This research concludes that for the whole project area the housing status has improved. In the Нighly 
ajfect area there are more new houses, which are of а better quality than old ones. Most households 
own their house. Non-ownership is not influenced Ьу the project, except for the village Andi Muhan, 
where а large share ofthe population had to Ье resettled. Up until now 20% ofthe sample does not own 
their houses. 
The improved housing facilities are partly due to а nation-wide development. But the research 
presumes that the improvement on housing faciiities is aiso reiated to the project. Some relations are 
suspected: 

• Acquisition, Compensation and RehaЬilitation Plan compensated the households with cash; 
• The opening up of the area increased availaЬility of and demand for improved building materials; 
• The concrete plant that was estaЫished for the project, created а demand in the !оса! communities 

for the use of concrete as а building material. 
• Тhе project increased the demand for those materials used Ьу the project in the !оса! communities. 
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32.5 Power 

Before the start ofthe project, the area didn't have access to electricity. The NEA survey revealed that 
wood collected fi'om the forest was the main source of fuel. It was supplemented Ьу dried stalks of 
maize and millet35

• 

The BN survey revealed that all the villages, except for Phandi / Gulumdi, have got access to electricity 
within the time span ofthe project. The rate ofhouseholds in the villages having access to electricity is 
high. The saruple reveals that in 9 out of 11 villages this is 90% or more were connected. Only Andi 
Muhan has а rather low rate of only 75%, which is still consideraЬ!y high. 

ТаЫе 8; Access to electricity 

Jai ate Yes 4 100% 
Beltari Yes 3 95% 
AndiMuhan Yes 2 75% 
Batuwa Yes 5 95% 
D uk Yes 5 90% 
Archale Yes 1 100% 
Harmichaur Yes 4 95% 
Lasarga Yes о 86% 
Pahandi/ Gulumdi No 
Rudra Beni У es 4 100% 
Seti Beni Bazaar Yes 2 95% 
This high percentage of rural electrification is рrоЬаЬ!у caused Ьу one of the mitigation efforts, the 
Rural Electrification Plan. According to the sample this p!an has been very successfu!!y. 
Respondents mentioned in the questioner that they were very pleased for having electricity. In the 
village Phandi / Gulumdi, which doesn't have access to electricity, one of the most important 
complaints was that they also wanted to have electricity. 

Electricity is mainly used for lighting .. Some shopkeepers use electricity for refi'igerators cooling 
drinks. The use for cooking is neglectaЫe. From 86% of the sarupled households having access to 
electricity, only 2% of the respondents mentioned that they cooked their rice on electricity (which 
means only five respondents of the connected household). Cooking on electricity is very expensive. 
Therefore people prefer using wood or gas. 

Conclusion 
The survey revealed that; 
• А large share ofthe sampled villages got access to electricity; 11 out of 12 selected villages. 
• The number ofhouseholds in the connected villages is mostly above 90%. 
• The opinion about this connection is very positive and most of the households mentioned that they 

were very pleased having this connection. 
• Almost none ofthe households use electricity as а source for cooking. 
Access to electricity is improving. This increased access to electricity is directly related to the project. 
• The Rural Electrification Plan provided electricity to the !оса! communities. 

3.2. 6 Sanitation 

The presence of modem sanitary facilities in rural Nepal is minimal. 90% of the households have no 
fIXed latrines. NEA didn't include latrine facilities in its survey. Before the start of the project this 
percentage was slightly better than the average ofthe country. The estimation was that approximately 
20% ofthe households had fixed pit latrines36

• 

In the BN survey this percentage of latrines is much higher. 69% of the sarupled population has а 
latrine. This would suggest that а major improvement has occurred compared with the situation before 

35 Impact Assessment Kali Gandaki 'А' project; Draft NEA, February 1996 
36 Impact Assessment Kali Gandaki 'А' project; Draft NEA, F ebruary 1996 
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the start of the project. This higher percentage of households claiming to have а latrine suggests that 
during the recent period а lot of latrines have been estaЫished.. Тhis is conflПiled Ьу the age of the 
latrines. 82% ofthe latrines is six years old or younger. For all the villages а major increase oflatrines 
during the last six years. А difference between the Highly affected area and the Ajfected area was 
found in the percentage of households having а latrine. The Highly ajfected area has а significantly 
higher share in latrines than the Ajfected area. 

А brief summary gives: 
• А major increase in the number ofthe households having а latrine ftom 20% up to 69%; 
• 82% ofthe latrines built after the start ofthe project; 
• The Highly ajfected area has а significantly higher share in latrines than the Affected area. 

The researcher concludes that the sanitation status rapidly increased due to an increase in the number 
of latrines. It should Ье noticed that the sanitation status only is determined Ьу the quantity of latrines 
and not Ьу their quality .. There is no information availaЫe about their quality, but the research suggests 
that quality рrоЬаЫу also improves with quantity. 
The percentage of latrines is рrоЬаЫу increasing all over Nepal. Governmental development 
departments are promoting the use and value of sanitation. The increase in the project area is 
enormous. Most ofthe latrines were constructed after the start ofthe project and the Highly Affected 
area has а higher significant percentage of latrines than the Affected area. These three arguments 
suggest that the project influenced this increase of latrines. The research presumes the following 
causes: 
• The Community Support Program included the construction of toilets; 
• Тhе opening up of the area gives а better access to new ideas and causes the disappearance of 

ancient methods; 
• Тhе improved education status is related to а better understanding ofthe use and need oflatrines; 
• Local labour was hired and trained. Training and working at the project site (were latrines where 

standard facility) could have positively influenced the opinion about the use of latrines. 

3.2.7 Water 

With respect to drinking water systems, approximately 39% of the population of Nepal has access to 
piped water supply. Before the start of the project, the area already had drinking water networks. Most 
of the drinking water projects do not use the Kali Gandaki as their source. Instead, the !оса! population 
relies on direct collection or piping of water ftom !оса! springs, tributaries and wells37

• 

The NEA survey is compared with the BN survey. Тhе indicators used in both surveys were source of 
water, availaЬility during the year, and fetching time for obtaining water. 

• Source: 
Before the start of the project six of the twelve sarnpled villages used piped water. After the project 
eleven out ofthe twelve villages had piped water. Except for Jaipate, where there is no piped water, all 
the villages now have got piped water. 
Not all households in the villages with piped water use this source. For the total area 75% of the 
sampled households 75% used piped water .. The impact assessment didn't mention the share of 
households using piped water. 
Increased availaЬility ofpiped water in the villages between the two surveys heavily suggests that there 
is an increase of piped water systems Ln the area. This is confшned Ьу the average age of the piped 
systems. Most ofthe pipes (61 %) have been constructed after the start ofthe project. 

This research didn't include water quality. Especially during the monsoon water quality can Ье very 
critical. МауЬе that because ofthe improved availaЬility ofpiped drinking water quality has increased. 
No evidence, hov1ever, is supporting this assu...щption. 

• А vailaЬility of the water during the year 
Due to seasonal changes water is not availaЫe during the whole year. During the dry season water is 
scarce, while in the monsoon season water can Ье of poor quality. The comparison of the two surveys 

37 Impact Assessment Kali Gandaki 'А' project; Draft NEA, February 1996 
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suggests that after the project availaЬility of water is better than before the start of the project. For six 
of the twelve villages availabllity seems to have increased. Only for the village Harmichaur the 
availaЬility seems !о have decreased, Тhе period of the total availaЬility after the start of the project 
was 11,3 months а year, while before the start of the project this was only 8,9 months а year. 1Ъis 
means а significant decrease in availabllity for the total area. 

• Fetching time 
Тhе time needed for obtaining water differs ftom source of water and ftom the place where this source 
is availaЬ!e. Roughly spealcing the time needed to obtain water ftom а pipe is shorter than ftom another 
source. For the villages fetching time seems to have decrease. Тhе average time to obtain water was 
about 30 minutes found in the NEA survey while in the BN survey this was about 10 minutes. This 
means а significant decrease in fetching time for the total area. 
Between the villages differences were found in the source, availaЬility and fetching time of water, 
These differences are mainly due to the geographical location of the villages. Higher located villages 
like Jaipate have more difficulties in obtaining water than lower located villages. There was no relation 
found between the Highly affected villages and the Affected villages. Тhе main variaЫe in source, 
availaЬility and fetching time ofwater is the altitude where the villages are located. 

Conclusion 
What is mentioned above can Ье summarised as follows: 
• More villages and people got access to piped water; 
• The availaЬility ofwater has been improved; 
• Тhе time for obtaining this water has decreased; 
• 61 % ofthe pipes have been constructed after the project; 
• No difference between Highly ajfected area and Ajfected area, 
Conclusion is that for the whole project area the Water facilities have significantly improved. Only for 
the village Jaipate the situation didn't improve and many respondents complained about the drinking 
water situation. The causes for the improved Water facilities are to Ье found at the national level. Nepal 
is developing. It's Water facilities are improving all over the country. There is also а direct relation 
with the project. 
• The Community Support Program included an investment in drinking water supply, in order to 

improve the Water facilities 

3.2. 8 Nutrition 

The research uses two measurement instruments to indicate the nutrition status. Тhе first measuring 
instrurnent was provided Ьу the field survey, which included questions about food ftequency. The 
second measuring instrurnent was provided Ьу statistics about the weight ofyoung children. 

NEA didn't include nutrition into in the survey. The impact assessment of NEA gives only а brief 
description ofthe nutrition status ofthe area: 
As а result of а food deficit in some of the villages of the project area, families are uпаЬ!е to meet their 
nutritional requirements. Malnutrition particularly affects children, -whose lives are threatened Ьу 
соттоп diseases such as acute respiratory ilifections, the measles and diarrhoea. 
The BN survey included questions about the ftequency of several types of food which are; ftuit, milk / 
curd, meat and fish and ftesh vegetaЫes. The absence of а baseline makes it impossiЫe to notice 
changes in this consumption pattem. The questioner included also the changes in this food ftequency, 
before and after the start ofthe project. 

ТаЫе 9; Consumption pattern of the househo!ds 

Meat/fish 4% 29% 43% 18% 6% 
Fresh vegetaЫes 73% 22% 2% 2% 1 % 
For the whole area, ТаЬ!е 9 shows the average consumption ftequency for the four food types. Between 
the villages and also between the Нighly affected area and the Ajfected area differences in 
consumption ftequency exist. Тhе villages in the Highly ajfected area have а lower ftequency of 
consumption than the Affected area. The extent of this lower ftequency could not Ье determined, nor 
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the significance could Ье tested. Тhis lower ftequency is mainly due to the villages Andi Muhan and 
Jaipate having the lowest consumption ftequencies ofthe sampled villages. 
Тhе researcher concludes that the Nutrition status о[ the Нighly affected area is slightly lower than of 
the Affected area. Тhе project could have influenced the area, 

The questioner included the question in what way the food consumption pattern has changed after the 
start ofthe project. The respondents were forced to indicate а positive or negative change; there was no 
neutral category. Therefore the percentage of category 'more' and 'improved' is рrоЬаЬ!у over
represented. About 90% of the respondents answered that their food ftequency has 'improved'. Тhis 
suggests that the food situation for а large share of the households has irnproved, but the results are 
blased. If this category would have been made neutral, the differences would have been less obvious. 
Fruit, milk/ curd and meat / fish consumption seem to have decreased, while the general food situation 
remains neutral and more ftesh vegetaЫes are consumed, 
Differences between the vil!ages and between the High/y affected area and the Affected area exist. 
The increase in consumption is in the High/y affected area lower than in the Affected area, Especially 
the village Andi Muhan seems to Ье negatively intluenced Ьу the project. Тhе extent of this relation 
and its significance couldn't Ье tested. Тhе research concludes that the Highly affected area has а 
slightly less improved nutrition status than the Affected area. The project could have intluenced the 
nutrition status. 
The higher cash income in the area (see 3.2.9) suggests that the possibilities for obtaining food should 
Ье irnproving. However, а crosscheck between food ftequency and cash income didn't reveal а 
significant relation between cash income and nutrition status. Тhе research concludes that а higher cash 
income in the area didn't contribute to an irnproving nutrition status. 
The nutrition status seems to Ье low and insufficient. Тhе data only reveal the ftequency of the food 
types and changes in ftequency. The nutrition status of the area can't Ье checked Ьу using existing 
nutrition guidelines. These guidelines are regarding calories and vitamins and minerals38

• А ftequency 
of а food item doesn't reveal any information about the amount of calories, vitamins or minerals а 
person consumes. But accordi_ng to the NEA i_mpact assessment а food deficit intluenced negatively the 
health status,, The BN survey reveals а low ftequency of ftuit and ftesh vegetaЫes. The research 
assumes that the nutrition status is still under the minimum level for а large share ofthe population. 

The second measuring instrument consists of statistical data about weight of young children. It was 
only availaЫe at the district level. Syangja district, where the Highly affected villages are located, is 
used as а shortcut for the project area. Тhе ministry of Health keeps а record measuring the weight of 
the children younger than 3 years. The classification 'too light' and 'normal' is used. Тhе more 
children are classified as 'normal', the better the nutrition status is. Data were availaЫe ftom the year 
1996; they are compared with the average of the hill region39

• The ministry of Health makes а 
distinction between three types ofregions: 'mountain', 'hill' and 'teпai'. Syangja district is classified 
as 'hill'. 
The share of children classified as having 'normal' weight in Syangja district is larger than for the 
average 'hill area', Тhis suggests that the nutrition status of Syangja is better than average in the 'hill 
area'. This is acknowledged Ьу other reports stating that Syangja district is а well-developed district40

• 

Both the hill area and Syangja district give rising figures. The rising figure are suggesting that the 
nutrition status is improving. 

Conclusion 
The results ofthe survey and the statistics are summarised as: 
• The Highly affected area has а slightly lov1er ftequency of focd consumption than the Affected 

area; 
• The ftequency of food consumption is irnproving for the whole project area; 
• Тhе ftequency of food consumption in the Highly affected area is slightly less increasing than in 

the Affected area; 
• The average weight ofyoung chiidren is better in Syangja than in the 'hill' area; 
• The average weight ofyoung children is irnproving in Syangja as well as in the 'Hill' area, 

38 Human Vitamin and Mineral Requirements, Report of а joint FAOIWHO expert consultation 
Bangkok, Thailand, 2001 
39 Department ofHealth Services Annual Report, Years (1996-1997), (1997-1998), (1998-1999) and 
(1999-2000) 
40 Impact Assessment Kali Gandaki 'А' project; Drafi NEA, February 1996 
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Тhis summary concludes that the Nutntion status in the project area is critical and that many 
households live beneath the minimum. The Nutrition status seems to Ье improving for а large share of 
the households, which is рrоЬаЫу due to the development of Nepal. There is however а difference in 
Nutrition status between the Нighly ajfected area and the Ajfected area The Нighly ajfected area has а 
lower status and, hence fewer households noticed an increase in their status than in the Ajfected area 
The research concludes that the project fucilities influenced the NutrШon status negatively 

The households of the Нighly ajfected area lost their land to the project facilities and received financial 
compensation. The cultivated land is peпnanently lost, which could have influenced the Nutrition 
status of the households negatively 
lt should Ье noted that two indicators could have been blased Ьу the opinions of the households Тhis 
negative relation is Ьу no means proven, but only suspected. Further research would Ье recommended. 

3 2 9 Income and occupation 

The way the !оса! people collect their income and the size of this income determines for а large part 
their opportunities. Occupational distribution gives an indication of the stage of development, while the 
size of income gives an indication of the profitability of this occupation. Changes in occupation and 
income are determined Ьу comparing the results of the BN survey with those of the NEA survey The 
main occupation of each household member was asked in order to determine the occupation status. In 
order to determine the income and the source of this income, households were asked what kind of 
sources of cash income they had last year, and how much it was There could Ье differences in 
occupation and source of income Occupation measures the main occupation of each family member, 
while the sources of income measure the arnount of money а household receives 
In order to confiпn the findings The respondents where asked in what way there sources of cash 
income had changed. 

The impact assessment ofNEA describes the project area. According to the description the project area 
is relatively remote and inaccessiЫe if compared with other areas in the district. The economy of the 
project area is primarily а self-subsistence economy F arming is the primary source of economic 
activity and livelihood. The self-subsistence economy knows very few !оса! manufacturing activities 
and landholding are mostly producing multiple consumaЫes without any specialisation. There is а lack 
of capital. 
With the start of the project, the area becarne more open. The access road provided more opportunities 
for trade, and people and capital becarne more accessiЫe The opening resulted in the estaЫishment of 
а Bazaar ( trading place) in the villages located at the access road, which created new opportunities to 
trade and to change economic activities. 

Questions about size of income and expenditures were difficult to answer Ьу the respondents. The 
average income in the project area equals expenditures. But for individual household this relation 
between income and expenditures is а very weak one. This raises questions about the reliability of the 
obtained data. Size of income and expenditures should Ье used in а more descriptive mauner 

Figure 12; Occupation, а man transporting sand with the use of mules 

Occupation. 
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Occupations of the family members are divided into eight categories, and they are distributed as 
presented in Figure 13 Тhе BN survey recognised most of the family members as 'students' Almost 
20% were recognised as having 'no work'. Тhis category is mainly dominated Ьу young children being 
too young to go to school and Ьу old people, being too old to work Тhis is not an appropriated 
indicator for defining unemployment. Тhе main occupation is 'agriculture' with as second one 
'Ьusiness' followed Ьу 'service' Only а small share of the household family members recognised 
'fishing', 'housework41

' and 'laЬour and wage' as their main occupation. 

NEA survey, 1998 

Figure 13; Occupation distribution 

BN survey, 2002 

DNo work 

11Agriculture 

0Se1Vice 

oBusiлess 

• Fishing 

oStudent 

11 Lэbor and Wage 

DHousework 

The two surveys are significantly different. The number of people working in agriculture decreased 
significantly from 36% to 24%. А major increase from 2% up to 8% in the occupation 'Ьusiness' 
occu..-тed. The sl-ia.re ofhousehold members active the 'housework' decreased significantly. 
Тhе number of students increased, insignificantly. This is still surprising. Тhе BN sample has relatively 
less young people than the NEA sample. Younger people tend to have а large share of students, but the 
share in the BN survey is still larger. Тhе share of 'service' slightly increased from 10% to 12%. Тhе 
number ofhousehold members working in 'labour and wage' increased а little Ьit. 
The category 'no work' is not а suitaЫe indicator for unemployment and will not Ье evaluated. The 
share of fishing in the BN sample is smaller than in the NEA sample, but this difference is most 
рrоЬаЬ!у due to а difference in sampliog method. There is а reason to believe that the number of 
fishermen is decreasing. Respondents in the village Aodi Muh'!!l mentiшied that there is less fish in the 
ПVer atid that their traditional methods of catcbi!!g fish was no Ionger adeqnate because of tЪ.е risen 
water level. The research concludes that the occupation of fisherman has been stressed due to the 
project, Ъut Ъecause of а bias in the sample these statistical data will not Ье used. 

Тhе distribution of occupation is different in the sampled villages. The researcher compared the 
villages of Highly affected area wit.Ji the 4/fected area. This mig..11t reveal differences due to the project 
facilities. 
• Тhе share of 'agriculture' decreased faster in the Highly ajfect area than in the Affected area In 

the village Aodi Muhan the largest decrease took place 
• Тhе share of 'service' in the Highly affect area, shows а larger increase than in the Affected area. 

41 In this research defined as economic activity in the house other than the given categories. 
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• Тhе increase in the share of 'business' in the Нighly ajfect area was much more important than in 
the Ajfected area. In the village Andi Muhau the largest increase took place 

• The decrease in the share of 'housework' occuпed mainly in the Highly ajfect area, while its share 
remained staЫe in the Ajfected area In the village Andi Muhau the largest increase took place 

• The share of 'students' has increased in the Нighly ajfected area, while it has decreased in the 
Ajfected area The village Andi Muhan had the largest increase in share of students 

In the project area а shift to а more open market economy has occuпed. Тhis shift is more important in 
the Нighly ajfected area than in the Ajfected area. This shift is the most important in the village Andi 
Muhan that was mosdy affected Ьу the project. In the Нighly ajfected area the share of agriculture and 
housework has mosdy decreased and the share of service and business has more increased than in the 
Ajfected area Тhе Нighly ajfected area got а road facility, which increased the openness ofthe area It 
is very likely that the project has influenced а shift to а more open market economy 

Source of income of the households 
Тhе source of income of the honseholds revealed Ьу the BN survey was compared with the results of 
the NEA survey Тhе amounts of the NEA survey have been multiplied with the average inflation rate 
of the 'hill area' 

The total amount of cash income revealed Ьу the two surveys has been divided over the nnmber of 
households. Тhis gives а projection of the main sources of income in the area. The changes are 
presented in Fignre 14. In the project area 'service' and 'Ьusiness' provide the two main sources of 
cash income. These two sources increased enormous and are mostly responsiЬ!e for the increase of 
cash income in the project area. 

Crops" Li\/Sstock & Setvlce Buslness F!shlng Housework Pension Labor and other 
livesto~k Wage 
products"' 

Figure 14; Average source of income per household 

о BN sшvey, 2002 

li NEA survey, 1996 

Per source of i.*1.come changes in t.1ie share of households, average gain per household, the average 
amount in the area, and the differences between Нighly ajfected aud Ajfected area are discussed. Тhе 
villages could not Ье compared separately becanse the data of the NEA impacts assessment was 
insufficiendy specified. А more elaborated evaluation is given in appendix 'occupation and income' 
Source of income 'fishing' is excluded because of а bias of differences between the two samples. 
• Selling crops 
More honseholds went selling crops, but gains decreased а little bit. For the whole area the amount of 
cash eamed Ьу selling crops increased. In the Нighly ajfected area the increase in households selling 
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crops is а Ьit more important than in the Ajfected area. Average gains dropped slightly for the Нighly 
ajfected area, while there was an increase for in the Ajfected area. 

• Selling livestock and livestock products 
The number ofhouseholds selling these products ahnost tripled. Тhе average amount received went up, 
which resulted in an increase of cash within the project area. In the Нighly ajfected area the increase in 
households selling 'livestock and livestock products' was less than in the Ajfected area, just as the 
increase in gains were also Iess. 

• Service 
More households are receiving cash Ьу 'services'. The gains rose largely, which resulted in а large 
increase of cash coming ftom this source in the area. ln the Highly ajfected area the number of 
households receiving cash for 'services' rose, as well as did the average gains, more than in the 
Ajfected area. 

• Business 
Much more households received cash Ьу doing 'business' (almost 3х more). The average amount 
earned Ьу doing business per household decreased а little. Тhis resulted in а large increase of cash 
earnings ftom 'Ьusiness' in the project area. The share of households involved in business went for 
both areas up. The average amount of а household actually involved in business increased in the Highly 
ajfected area, while in the Ajfected area this amount decreased. Тhis makes that the Нighly qffected 
area got а much larger increase of cash income due to 'Ьusiness' than in the Ajfected area. 

• Housework 
Тhere are more households involved in 'housework'. Тhе average amount gained Ьу doing 
'housework' decreased slowly, while the amount of cash earned for the whole area increased а little Ьit. 
For the two areas this is almost the same, in the Highly qffected area the decrease in the share of cash 
income was stronger than in the Ajfected area where it remained at the same level. 

• Pensions 
The share of households receiving а pension remained rather staЫe in the whole area. The amount of 
cash received ftom pensions increased slowly in the area. In the Highly ajfected area а drop occurred in 
the share of households receiving а pension, while in the Ajfected area an increase occurred. These 
differences between the two areas were рrоЬаЬ!у due to errors in the sample and were caused Ьу the 
small sample size. The differences between the areas will not Ье elaborated because of this small 
sample size. 

• Labour and wages 
There is а drop in the share of households with 'labour and wage' mentioned as а source of cash 
income. The average amount earned Ьу 'labour and wage' ahnost douЫed. Cash obtained Ьу this 
occupation decreased within the area. In the Ajfected area this decrease is larger than in the Нighly 
ajfected area. 

Cash income in the project area increased Ьу 70%, which led to an annual growth rate of cash income 
Ьу 7,9%. Average GDP growth at current prices shows an annual growth rate of 4,65% а year between 
1996-2000 42

. This suggests that the area is developing economically faster than the nation's average43
• 

Increase of cash is significantly higher in the Highly ajfected area than in the Ajfected area. Тhis was 
mainly due to а smaller increase of cash in 'service' and 'business' in the Ajfected area than in the 
"Чighly aJ'fected area. 

The project hired !оса! labour. During the period of peak activities 747 out of а total 1639 (46%) 
workers44 were !оса! labourers. 

Opinion. 

42 Statistic Year Book ofNepal 2000; Central Bureau afStatistics 
43 It should Ье noticed that this is а comparison between cash incomes with а production figure, upon 
no hard conclusion сап Ье dawn. 
44 Enviromnental and Social Activities (status summary), Kali Gandaki Enviranmental Management 
Unit, Navember 2001 
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The questioner included also the opinion of the responded about the way their income changed. Two 
indicators were given; 'selling products', which refers to the selling of 'crops' and 'livestock and 
livestock products' and 'other sources of income'. The opinion of the households revealed: 
• Тhе amount earned Ьу selling products in the project area: half of the households noticed а small 

increase, while the other half noticed а small decrease. 
• In the Нighly affected area, more households claimed having а small decrease in their earnings Ьу 

'selling of products', while in the Affected area more households claimed having an increase in 
their earnings. The village Andi Muhan much more households claimed having а small increase in 
their earnings Ьу 'selling ofproducts' than in the average ofthe Highly affected area. 

• The majority of the households in the project area saw an increase in their 'other sources of 
income'. 

• There is no significant difference in opinion between the Highly affected area, the Affected area 
and the villages Andi Muhan. 

Ifopinions are compared with the 'source ofincome', an increase in 'other sources ofincome' in the 
project area is confmned, but there is no significant difference in opinion between the Нighly affected 
area and the Affected area. The comparison between 'selling products' with 'source of occupation' 
gives some differences. According to the 'source of income' the amount of income received with those 
products increased, while the opinion is rather neutral. The opinion for the Highly affected area is 
rather negative, while according to 'source of income' there should been an increase of cash. This 
difference in results may raise some questions about the validity of at Jeast one ofthe two indicators .. 

Conclusion. 
In the project area а change in economic activity occurred. The area is experiencing а shift ftom а self
subsistence to а market economy. The percentage of people working in agriculture is decreasing, and 
more people are working in services and business These two sources generate а higher cash income 
than in agriculture. The amount of generated cash into the area is increasing, а process that is even 
stronger in the Highly affected area than in the Affected area. 
Increase of cash and а transition to а more open market economy are partly due to the development of 
Nepal. But two clues indicate that this development is also related to the project .. Firstly, the shift is 
rather fast and does not keep up with the Nepal average. Secondly, the process is faster in the Highly 
affected area than in the Affected area. This research recognises the following relations: 
• The project trained and hired !оса] Jabour. 
• The Resettlement and Rehabllitation Plan and the Community Support Program included skill 

orientated training. 
• Due to the acquirement of Iand for the project facilities, реор!е Iost their cultivated Iand, which 

created а need for other jobs. 
• Due to the increase of the water Ievel and disappearance of fish, fishery activities have been 

stressed, which created а need for other jobs. 
• The project started а Micro Credit Revolving Fund Program in order to assist the affected fiunilies 

in their effort for income generating activities. 
• The access road opened up the area. This increased trading opportunities and other jobs. 
~ The project brought foreign people and capital into the area and created job opportu.."1ities. 

3 2. 10 Expenditures 

Тhе BN survey included an expenditure pattern Jike that ofthe NEA survey45
• As mentioned in 3.2.9, 

there is а very v1eak relation found betv1een the ainOU."'1t of income of а household and the a..'D.ount of its 
expenditures. This makes the obtained data questionaЬ!e. 

With the increase of cash income (as mentioned in 3.2.9) expenditure patterns also have changed 
significantly. Compared with the data of NEA survey of 1996, expenditures have risen with 40%46

• 

This is &'1 increase of 4,9% а year. 
Тhе differences between expenditures in the Highly affected area and the Affected area reveal that the 
Highly affected area used to have higher average expenditures but they increased Jess than in the 
Affected area. But the expenditures in the Highly affected area are still higher than in the Affected area. 

45 Impact Assessment Kali Gandaki 'А' project; Draft NEA, February 1996 
46 The amounts of 1996 has been with the average inflation rate ofthe 'hill area' 
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This could suggest that the Нighly affected area is richer but not so strongly developing as the Affected 
area 

ТЬе distinction between food and non-food items can give some useful information. Rich people tend 
to spend а smaller share оп food items than poor people Тhе share of food items decreased in the 
Highly affected area, while in the Affected area an increase in the food expenditures was noticed. In the 
Affected area the share of food expenditures is still smaller, but the gap is closing Conclusion is that 
people in the Нighly ajfected area are getting richer, while people in the Affected area are still richer 
but, are getting poorer 

Conclusion 
Expenditures are increasing in the project area and the share of 'food' expenditures is decreasing. Тhis 
suggests that the area is developing and that people are getting richer. About which area has developed 
faster, the Нighly afficted area or the Affected area this is not clear The total amount suggests that the 
Нighly qffected area is richer, but the Ajfected area has better developed, but the share of food 
expenditures suggests the opposite No conclusions can Ье drawn about the difference between the 
Affected area and the Highly affected area. ТЬе whole area has recently been developing and getting 
richer. Increases in expenditures are highly related to occupations and sources of income, which is 
elaborated in 3 2 9. 

32.11 Other 

The survey also had space reserved for remarks Ьу the respondents. Most of their remarks about the 
project were positive. Road facilities, electricity and jobs related to the project were the most frequently 
heard positive remarks Many respondents saw the project as beneficial to the development of Nepal 
Also some critical and negative remarks were given They were mostly related to the negative impacts 
on culture, religion, pollution and climate Also some respondents mentioned that the project should 
help them in their daily life effort and should invest in drinking water and irrigation fucilities F or а 
more detailed list ofthe remarks, see appendix 'Other' 

Тhе research concludes that most of the respondents had а positive opinion about this project Most 
remarks mentioned а positive change in living conditions and saw the project as beneficial to the 
deveiol'_ment ofNepal. 

~')~~)}~ i:~:~' .. 
0~~ ~-:/~· ~-~-~r--~Y~L~~ 

Figure 15; The destroyed policy post of Seti Beni Bazaar 
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Part III: Conclusions and Recommendations 
1. Evaluation 

1.1 Basic Needs: 

Тhе following major conclusions can Ье drawn ftom the analysis of the researched data. The Basic 
Needs sitnation is apparently progressing in the project area. For eight of the nine dimensions of the 
Basic Needs an improvement can Ье noticed. Only the dimensions Nutrition Status of the population 
seems to Ье influenced negatively. The changes in Basic Needs and the expected relation to the project 
are given in ТаЬ!е 10. For а more detailed account on these changes and their possiЬ!e relationships 
with the project, see part П, chapter 'Changes in the Basic Needs'. 

ТаЬ!е 10; Changes in Basic Needs and relation to the project 

Housin 
Power 

Sanitation 
Water 
Nutrition 

А significant increase in the electrification rate 
No increase in the use of electricity for cooking 
А si nificant increase in sanitation facilities 
А significant increase in water facilities 
Nutrition status is slowly increasing all over the country 
and in the project area. There is some indication that the 
ro"ect has influenced the nutrition statns negatively. 

а, b,g 
f 

а, с, k 
k 
h,c 

Income 
occu ation 

and А significant increase in cash income into the area 
А shift ftom а self-subsistence to а market econom 

а, Ь, с, h, i,j, k, 1 

Expenditnres Higher expenditnres and а smaller share of expenditnres 
for food items 

а. Opening up ofthe project area 
Ь. The access road makes the relative distance shorter, and increases transportation opportunities for 

реор!е and goods 
с. Training and hiring oflocal labour 
d. EstaЬ!ishing of а health post for personnel involved in the project 
е. EstaЬ!ishing а concrete plant and introduction of new building materials into the area. 
f. Rural electrification progra_rn 
g. Acquisition, Compensation and RehaЬilitation Plan compensating Iosses Ьу cash 
h. Project facilities acquired cultivated land 
i. With the coming of new people and cash, the project area got more Gob) opportunities 
j. F_esettlement and Rehabl!itation Plan for the affected Boate families 
k. Community Support Prograrn 
!. Because ofthe reservoir, traditional fishing methods and quarrying ofstones can't Ье practised 

In the following paragraph the changes in Basic Needs will Ье discussed Ьу taking the objectives stated 
in the Ninth Development Plan (NDP) as а benchmark. The research data about changes having 
occurred will Ье compared with the objectives and / or targets stated in this plan. 

1 1.1 Education 

The Ninth Development Plan targets on developments in education include an increase in stndent 
eг.rolrnent, an increase in t..J.ie literacy rate a.11d gender equality" The last tv10 targets are used to evaluate 
the changes in the education statns in the research area. 
The literacy rate among the sarnpled population was 75%: The target set for 2017 in the NDP is а 
literacy rate of 70%. Thus the rate of the sarnpled population is above the targeted value. The NDP 
indicates as target in relation to gender to have gender equa/ity in education enrolment. No values are 
given when this target should Ье accomplished. In the sarnple there is а gender difference in education 
statns. However this gap is closing. The research shows а significant increase in gender equality in 
education enrohnent arnong the investigated population. Тhе conclusion can Ье made that: 
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• The increase in education status contributes to the objectives ofthe Ninth Developrnent Plan. 

11 2 Health 

Тhе rnain objective of the NDP regarding health is to expand Basic Health care all over the country 
and curative hospitals to reduce maternal mortality and infant mortality. The targets concerning the 
health status are set Ьу average life expectancy and infant mortality. 
Тhе nurnber of basic facilities per capita, of the population in Syangja district is not increasing. In the 
contrary, it is even decreasing. Тhis can Ье due to the increase of the population. The nurnber of 
curative hospitals has increased, which is due to the estaЫishrnent of а hospital in Syangja. 
Life expectancy and infant mortality rates are based on estirnates and are not valid to use. 

Тhе research shows that rneeting the Health objectives: 
• It can't Ье concluded that the objectives and targets ofthe health status have been fulfilled because 

oflack information. 
• The nurnber of basic health care facilities is decreasing, which is contrasting with the health 

objectives. 
• The nurnber of curative hospitals has increased, which in line with the objectives. 

1.1.3 Housing 

Тhе housing objective of the NDP is to irnprove housing facilities. No target values are given in this 
plan. The housing status ofthe researched population seerns to Ье improving (see part II Results). The 
research concludes: 
• The irnproved housing status contributes to the housing objective ofthe NDP. 

1.1.4 Power 

Hydropower has been recognised as а rnain source of developrnent. One ofthe objectives in the NDP is 
to ernphasise rural electrification. The target value for rural electrification is set as follows: 20% of the 
households should have an electricity connection in 2002 and 50% of them in 2017. This research 
revealed that 86% of the households already got an electricity connection, which is even rnore than the 
target value for the year 2017. The research concludes: 
• The high electrification rate, contributes to the electrification objective ofthe NDP. 

1.1.5 Sanitation 

The NDP recognises sanitation as an objective to irnprove. The target for 2002 is that 37% of the 
households in rural areas should have а latrine. This research sample shows that 69% ofthe households 
have а latrine, which is rnore than the target value .. The research concludes: 
= The h~proved latrine facilities contribute to the objective a11d the target set Ьу t11e 1'-!DP. 

1.1.б Water 

The rnain objective regarding drinking water is to develop facilities, awareness and quality of drinking 
water supply. The target given Ьу the NDP is to provide pure drinking water47 ftorn 15% of the 
households in 1997, to 25% in 2002 and 75% ofthem in 2017. The sarnple reveals that 75% ofthe 
households got piped water. The research concludes: 
• The irnproved drinking water facilities contribute to the objective and the target set Ьу the NDP. 

1. 1" 7 l./utrition 

The ~Пл.tli Development ~lan recognises nutrition as а major factor to Lт..prove the health sitпation. The 
objective is to improve the nutrition status Ьу increasing food production. Тhere are no quantitative 
targets set. The project seems to influence the nutrition status negatively due to the obtained land Ьу the 
project, which use to Ье cultivated land. The research concludes: 
• The nutrition status seerns to Ье negatively influenced Ьу the project. This decrease is in contrast 

with the objective. 

47 Pure drinking water is not defrned with criteria. The research assurnes piped water is pure drinking 
water. 
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I 1. 8 Occupation and Income 

Тhе NDP recognises human resources as а key factor of development. Тhе main objective is to increase 
the skill level ofthe work force. The main target set in the development plan is а growth in the national 
income of 7,2% а year for the next 20 years. Тhе survey reveals that the education status has 
significantly increased which is related to the skills of the labour force. The increase of the national 
product in the area is 7,9% а year. 
With regard to fishing the NDP confirms the importance of fishery in terms of job creation and 
nutrition value. The policy target is to increase fishery production. Тhis should Ье accomplished Ьу the 
use of reservoir fishing, training of fishermen and Ьу discouraging unscientific fishing. Тhе research 
reveals that there is а decrease in the number of fishermen. 
Тhе research concludes: 
• The labour force has acquired а higher skill level, which contributes to the objectives ofthe NDP 
• There is an increase in cash earnings, which contributes to the objective of and the target given Ьу 

theNDP. 
• Тhе reduction ofproductive fishery is in contrast with the objective ofthe NDP. 

1 1 9 Conclusion 

Most ofthe Basic Needs have improved. То sununarise the major improvements· 
• Education status and facilities 
• Housing status 
• Power supply 
• Sanitation facilities 
• Water facilities 
• Occupation and income 
These improvements contribute to the objectives and the targets described in the NDP. The causes of 
these improvements are due to the all over development ofthe country. But there are also relations with 
the project, which are given in ТаЫе 10. 

However, there are also some (aspects ofthe) Basic Needs which have decreased. 
• The number of primary health саге facilities has remained staЫe while the population is growing. 

This decreases the number of facilities per head of the population. 
• The nutrition status seems to Ье negatively influenced because of the project. This is contrasting 

with the objectives ofthe NDP. 
• Fish production seems to Ье negatively influenced Ьу the project, which is contrasting with the 

objectives stated Ьу the NDP. 

Тhе research suggests а relation with the project in ТаЫе 1 О, but these relations are subject to 
discussion. One has to Ье aware of the fact that these relations are assumed to exist. However, they can 
Ьу no means Ье proven Ьу this research. No conclusions can Ье drawn from the extent and the 
significance of these relations and new research has to Ье done to prove these relations and the extent 
ofthese correlations. 

1.2 Evaluation of Kali Gandaki project 

The main influences of the project on the Basic Needs of the project area are discussed in the next 
chapters. 

1.2.1 Reservoir and Changes in the Water flow 

With the dam а reservoir has created а change in the water flow. During the survey the dam had just 
been fmished and the reservoir created, but the water diversion wasn't yet operational. This meaпs that 
only the reservoir and the changes in water flows iп upstrearn areas can Ье discussed. 
Due to the reservoir, the villages Andi 1-Лuhan had to Ье relocated, v1hich is discussed in 1.2.6. Besides 
this relocatioп, the reservoir chaпged directly the income situation of the !оса! farnilies. Due to the 
barrage the fishing resources have been stressed. With the rising water level, traditional fishing 
methods are по longer appropriate and quarrying in the waterbed is по longer possiЫe. The 
Resettlement апd RehaЬilitation Рlап iпcluded several measures for the compeпsate the income losses 
ofthe affected population. The Fish trapping and Hauling program estaЫished а fish hatchery and а 
fish bypass. This program is still ruuning. There is no information availaЫe how efficieпt the fish level 
is being maintained in the upstrearn area. The mitigatioп effort focuses оп the availaЬility of fish iп the 
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river. Due to the reservoir, the water level has increased. Тhе fishennan still experiences proЫems 
while fishing with traditional methods when fish is availaЫe. 
We сап conclude that dne to the dam and the reservoir, including mitigation efforts, the fishing aЬilities 
have been influenced negatively. AvailaЬility of fish in the river could Ье maintained, but catching fish 
in the reservoir is still under stress. 

1.2.2 Community Support Program 

Тhе Community Support Program is mainly set-up to increase living standards of !оса! communities. 
The program serves as а linkage between the community and the project. The changes in Basic Needs; 
education, sanitation, water and income are рrоЬаЫу influenced because ofthis prograrn. 
The program included the renovation of schools and the prograrn of literacy classes could have 
influenced the education status and facilities .. This higher education status could have increased the 
awareness to sanitation. Тhе prograrn also included the construction of latrines, which have contributed 
to the improved sanitation status. The program of skill orientated training created opportunities for 
economic activities. These opportunities could have contributed to creating а more open market 
economy. The program included also investrnents in drinking water supply. Water facilities have 
largely increased. This could have been largely influenced Ьу this program. Improved water and 
sanitation facilities positively influenced the health status. 
The research concludes that the Community Support Prograrn has influenced а large number of Basic 
Needs. Тhese relations seem to Ье strong. The efficiency of investrnents and output are not clearly 
proven. Further research would Ье advisaЫe. 

1.2.3 Employment and Training 

Тhе project hired and trained !оса! реор!е. The !оса! populations received а training to work at the 
project, which means an investrnent in human capital. This investrnent enhanced their skill. During the 
peak of construction activities, 46% of the labour force carne ftom area. After the project, their 
obtained skills could Ье utilised for other occupations. This suggests that the project could have 
influenced their source ofincome and their occupational position positively. Significantly more people 
are involved in services than before the start of the project and the income earned Ьу services has 
significantly increased. Тhе increased rate of income рrоЬаЫу has influenced expenditure rates. For 
the whole area there is an increase in expenditures and the share of food expenditures has decreased. 
Besides this, а higher income also could have influenced other Basic Needs. Change in occupation 
could have influenced the education status, as well as the education opportunities for next generations .. 
Training and employment could have increased the awareness to sanitation, and have increased the 
number of sanitation facilities. Нigher income could have increased the nutrition rate, but this is not 
proven Ьу the obtained data of the research .. the project seems to influence the nutrition rate rather 
negatively. 
The research concludes that employment a..'ld training have i.'lcreased the Basic t.Jeeds. Тhе strengt1i of 
this relation can't Ье given; further research would Ье advisaЫe 

1. 2. 4 Rural Electrification Program 

The rural e!ectrification prograrn ofthe surrounding viiiages ofthe project area is an integral part ofthe 
project. Тhis has provided access to electricity to the local communities already before the start of the 
projects' electricity generation. This program will Ье gradually extended to other areas48

. Тhе BN 
survey revealed that eleven of the twelve sarnpled villages got electricity. Within those villages alrnost 
90% got а house connection. 
The research concludes that the P ... u.ral Electrification Program v.ras successful for makiпg electricity 
availaЫe. The Power status has increased significantly due to this program. 

1.2.5 Access Road and the Opening ир ofthe project area 

The project estaЫished an access road. Due to the road, households had to Ье resettled. This 
resettiement is discussed in 1 .2.6. With the existence of the access road the project area has been 
opened up. The project constructed а road facility, brining new реор!е and capital into the area. The 
new people brought also new ideas and opportunities into the area. This could have influenced 
education, housing, sanitation, occupation and expenditures. 

48 Environmental and Social Activities (status sunnnary), Kali Gandaki Environmental Management 
Unit, November 2001 
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Тhе higher accessibility could have influenced education positively. Тhere are more opportunities to 
ехрапd the capaЬilities ofthe existing schools and estaЫish new schools. Тhanks to the access road the 
relative distance between house апd school decreased. Besides this the people became more aware 
about availaЫe education opportunities. 
Also the opening up could have influenced the housing situation. The access road could have increased 
availaЬility апd supply of new construction materials. Тhе awareness of possiЫe construction materials 
could have improved, which increases the demand for these materials. 
Saпitation has improved significaпtly. Besides the Community Support Program, the opening up of the 
area could have influenced the increased rate of the awareness. New people entering with new ideas, 
increase the awareness conceroing saпitation апd could have contributed to the increase the number of 
latrines. 
The opening up апd the access road increased trade possiЬilities. Тhis has рrоЬаЫу influenced the shift 
&от а self-sufficient economy to а roore open market economy. With the arrival of new people and 
capital trade opportunities within the area could have been increased, which also contributed to the 
creation of а more open market economy. 
According to literature (Howe J., 199849

) there are several mechanisms, that influence socio-economic 
chaпges Ьу creating road facilities in rural areas. This influence сап Ье positive or negative. The link 
regarding poverty elevation is rather weak50 One of the key features for gaining positive socio
economic chaпges is а complementarily between investments апd goveroment policies49

. 

The research concludes that the access road апd the opening up of the area have increased some Basic 
Needs, but there сап Ье по conclusion drawn regarding the strength ofthis relationship. 

1.2. 6 Acquisition, Compensation, and Rehabllitation Plan 

The project facilities acquired laпd апd the reservoir inundated the area. This is the reason why а part 
of the population in the area had to Ье resettled. The resettlement was organised Ьу the Acquisition, 
Coropensation апd RehaЬilitation Plan {ACRP). Two other plans where made to compensate the 
affected communities: А Micro credit Revolving Fund Program for the affected households and а 
Resettlement and Rehabllitation Planfor the ajfected Boate families for the affected Boate families. 

The ACRP compensated the losses of land Ьу providing cash. This cash was mainly used to construct 
new houses. The housing status has significantly increased after the start of the project. Cultivated land, 
which was acquired for the project, was also compensated Ьу providing cash. Loss of land could have 
influenced the nutrition status. The nutrition status has been negatively influenced Ьу the loss of 
cultivated land. 

Тhе Micro Credit Revolving Fund Program was estaЫished in order to assist the affected households 
in their efforts for income generating activities. The credit was given to estaЫish various income 
generating activities like pig farming, grocery, goat and cow/ buffalo raising, bakery, petty shop and 
tailoring. Тhis project could have made а contribution to the income status of the households. The BN 
survey reveals а significant income increase in the area and concludes that the Micro Credit Revolving 
Fund Program contributed to this increase. The increased income could have influenced the other 
Basic Needs. 

Тhе Resettlement and Rehabllitation Plan for the ajfected Boate families was implemented in order to 
mitigate and develop the affected Boate families of Andi Muhan. The program included the 
estaЫishment of а primary school and а program for literacy classes. These two measures have 
contributed to а significant increase of the education status and schooling facilities. This higher 
education status could have increased the awareness to sanitation. The program assisted in the 
estaЫislнnent of а pig farm, Some Boate fa..тnily members have been inclnded i..Тito the Fish trapping 
and Н auling program to generate а sustainaЫe income. These measures could have made а 
contribution to the significant increase in income and the shift to а more open market economy. The 
program included the construction ofnew houses for the resettled families. During the period ofthe BN 
survey the houses where not compieted, so the status can't Ье used for the evaluation. 

49 Actual ProЫems in Rural Road Planning; An overview of recent experiences in sub-Sahara 
countries; John Howe; GТZ Rural Transport Seminar 6 July 1998 
'
0 Povetty Alleviation: Transport Policy and Socially SustainaЫe Development; John Howe; World 

Bank Transport Ехро 1999 
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The research concludes that the resettlement aod rehaЬilitation programs have contributed to the Basic 
Needs. The research concludes that the income status has developed thaoks to ACRP, the Micro credit 
Revolving Fund Program aod the Resettlement and Rehabllitation Plan for the ajfected Boate families. 
Тhе education facilities aod status have increased thanks to the Resettlement and Rehabllitation Plan 
for the affected Boate families. Тhе cash compensation the households received, was regulated in the 
ACRP, and рrоЬаЬ!у contributed to the housing status Cash compensation was not adequate to 
compensate for the loss of agriculture land. The nutrition rate seems to Ье negatively influenced due to 
the project, which is рrоЬаЫу caused Ьу the loss of land. The significance and extent of these relations 
could not Ье revealed aod further research would Ье suggested. 

1.2. 7 Other relations 

Besides the relations mentioned above, there are some other impacts that are directly related to the 
project facilities. 

For the construction of the dam, the powerhouse and the access road а high level of technology was 
required. Cement and concrete have been used to construct the dam and powerhouse. А concrete plant 
was estaЫished for the project. This use of concrete could have influenced the awareness of other 
construction materials and could have influenced technologies applied in building projects in the 
project area. In the project area there is а significant increase in the use of cement and concrete. This 
could partly Ье due to technologies used Ьу the project. The extent of this relation is not known and 
further research would Ье suggested. 

The project estaЫished а Health post for the labour force in order to reduce stress on the existing health 
facilities in the area. The Health facilities have not been negatively influenced Ьу the project. 

1 2 8 Conclusion 

The research concludes that most of the facilities and mitigation efforts have contributed to the 
improvement ofthe Basic Needs: 

The mitigation efforts seem to рау а large contribution to the increased Basic Needs of the area. The 
Community Support Program is one of the key mitigation efforts for the development of the project 
area. It seems having increased а large number of Basic Needs and the relations seem to Ье strong. The 
efficiency of the investment and the output is not clear, so further research would Ье advisaЫe. Тhе 
Micro Credit Revolving Fund Program and the Resettlement and Rehabllitation Р/ап for the Affected 
Boate families contributed to the Basic Needs of the directly affected households. The Rural 
Electrification Plan has significantly contributed to the power status. Training and hiring of labour 
increased the income status ofthe area aod increased other Basic Needs as well. 
Besides these mitigation efforts, the influence of t.lie opening up of the area and the .дiccess road also 
increased the Basic Needs of the area. Increased occupational opportunities, increase in the number of 
latrines and improved housing facilities could Ье likely related to the project. 

The mitigation efforts conce111ing fishing seem to Ье failing. The Fish trapping and Hau!ing prograni 
which aims at minimising reduction of fish resources, failed to recognise fishery proЫems. Traditional 
methods are not feasiЫe in the reservoir. 

The nutrition status seems to Ье negatively influenced because of the project. This decline in nutrition 
is suspected to Ье related with the loss of agricultural land. The research concludes that the mitigation 
plan, compensating for the laod losses failed to recognise and compensate for the loss of agricultural 
land in order to safeguard the nutrition status. 

1.3 Evaluation of National policy 

The objectives defL11ed in the Jt!epalese legal provision оп .'iydro-pov,;er de-.Je!opment are evaluated L'1 
the this chapter, Ьу using the changes in the Basic Needs situation of Kali Gandaki project. The more 
general development issues taken ftom the Ninth Development Plan were already evaluated in 1.1. 

Conceming to the Basic Needs the research recognises the following policies: 
• Emphasis on the program of rural electrification, 
With Kali Gandaki 'а' project а large increase in the rate of rural electrification was accomplished. Of 
the sampled villages, eleven out of twelve got electricity .. Of these villages the rate of household 
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connection was fairly high: ahnost 90% of the connected villages had а house connection. Being а 
medium scale hydro project, the maill aim is to provide electricity for the national grid. Rural 
electrification was just а mitigation effort, which seems to Ье very successful. This project fits into the 
policy emphasising rural electrification. 

• Extending the use of electricity to minimise the use of fuelwood. 
With 83% of sampled households having an electricity connection, а large size of the population is аЫе 
to use electricity. Use for electricity is fairly lirnited to lighting. Only 4% ofthe households connected 
are using electricity for cooking. Fuelwood is still the main heating source of cooking, and was not 
replaced Ьу electricity. Electricity can not compete with fuelwood. Тhе main argurnent for using 
fuelwood instead of electricity is price difference. Electricity is too expensive to Ье used for cooking. 
Тhе project fits in the medium scale strategy, which aims at using the economies of scale to provide the 
lowest tariff'1

. Still the tariff can't compete with fuelwood. The strategy of NEA did not succeed in 
minirnising the use offuelwood at the local level. 

• Making electricity sufficiently availaЫe to the people 
Of the sampled villages eleven out of twelve got electricity. Of these villages the rate of household 
connection was fairly high with ahnost 90% of the connected villages having а house connection. 
Being а medium scale hydro project, the main airn is providing electricity to the national grid. Rural 
electrification was just а mitigation effort, what seems to Ье very successful. Тhе use of electricity 
seems to Ье limited to lighting. The project fails to boost the use of electricity for other applications 
such as cooking. This project fits into the policy making electricity availaЫe to the people. Only the 
use ofthis electricity is fairly limited to lighting. 

• Utilising the local labour, skills and resources 
The policy ofutilising local labour and skills defmes that one quarter ofthe workers during production, 
transmission and distribution have to come ftom the area. The project included the hiring and training 
of the !оса! labour as а mitigation effort. According to NEA 46% of the workers during the peak 
construction period came ftom the !оса! area52

• In the BN survey there has been seen а shift to 
'services', especially in the Нighly affected area. The research concludes that with Kali Gandaki 
project utilising !оса! labour and skills, more than а quarter of the workers came ftom the !оса! area. 
The project fits into the national policy. 

• While operating the hydroelectric project, local people should directly benefit ftom the project 
The hydropower policy defines that !оса! people should benefit while the project is operating. Тhere 
are no criteria mentioning what kind of benefits are meant, nor is indicated how many !оса! people 
should benefit. Тhis research used the Basic Needs criteria to determine the benefits during the 
construction phase. Most of the benefits were influenced during the construction phase and the 
operation phase was directly influenced Ьу the construction phase. Most of the Basic Needs were 
positively influenced Ьу the project. Only the nutrition rate underwent no positive influence and it even 
seems to have been negatively influenced. The research concludes that there is а benefit for most of the 
Basic Needs. There is no benefit when considering the nutrition rate. 

There are no intemational regulations conceming hydrodams. But the WCD does give certain 
guidelines. These guidelines that are most relevant for the Basic Needs, are being evaluated together 
with the project: 
• Gaining puЫic acceptance 
Before the start ofthe project the iocal communities have been consulted and informed in order to gain 
puЫic acceptance. The BN su._rvey revealed that many respondents recog.11ised that the project v1as 
beneficial for the country and requested more projects of this kind in the country. The research 
concludes that Kali Gandaki project gained а high level of puЫic acceptance at the !оса! level. 

• Sharing Benefits 
The guidelines recommend that benefit should Ье shared. Тhese benefits are not further qualified; this 
research used the Basic Needs to determine whether benefit are shared. Most of the Basic Needs are 

51 Nepal Electricity Authority 2000-2001 Ayear in review 
52 Enviromnental and Social Activities (status summary), Kali Gandaki Environmental Management 
Unit, November 2001 
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positively influenced Ьу the project. Only the nutrition rate has no positive influence it even seems to 
Ье а negative influence .. Тhе research concludes that benefit has been shared, but there is no benefit at 
in the rate of nutrition. 

• Sustaining Rivers and Livelihood Ьу Maintaining Productive Fisheries 
Due to the dam there is а Ыockage offish mitigatioп, resulting in а reduction ofsubsisteпce capaЬilities 
and comrnercial fishing activities. Тhе project provided а fish hatchery and а bypass system to 
minimise the project impacts оп fish resources. These mitigation efforts are still running and no result 
can Ье given about their effectiveness. Besides the reductioп of fish in the river, fishermen near the 
dam are faciпg other coпstraints. Due to the reservoir, their traditioпal way of fishing is по longer 
applicaЫe. Тhе project provided these households with other jobs. Without other mitigatioп efforts 
productive fishing activities has Ьееп stressed Ьу the project. 

2 Recommendations 

2.1 lntroduction 
Based upon the evaluation useful recomrnendations have Ьееп formulated. They are divided into: 
• New hydro project 
• Kali Gandaki project 
• Тhе паtiопа! policy 
• Future research 
Тhese recomrnendations serve two objectives. Firstly, to increase the theoretical knowledge of the 
impacts of hydroelectric projects. This knowledge is especially concerned with changes in the Basic 
Need situation of the !оса! communities and is рrоЬаЬ!у contributiпg to development. Secondly, to 
enhance ecoпomic development ofNepal, thus with special concern to the utilisation ofhydropower. 
Тhese recommendatioпs are addressed to: 
• Actors in the field ofthe coпstruction ofhydroelectric project; 
• The Natioпal government; 
• Research апd Education iпstitutes. 

2.2 Reconnnendations /о actors in the fleld of t/1e construction of hydro-electric projects 
Тhese recommeпdatioпs are addressed to all participants in the field of the design, coпstruction, 
operatioп and mainteпaпce ofhydro projects. These participants can Ье divided into: 
• Coпsultants; 

• Contractors; 
• Funding institutioпs (like Asian Developmeпt Bank); 
е Electricity provider and requestors for hydropower projects {!ike NEfti), 

2.2 1 Kali Gandaki project 
а. Community Developmeпt Plan: 
With Kali Gandaki project an intensive Community Development Plan was linked with the project. 
This program seems to have а largely positive impact оп the developmeпt of the area. This program 
should Ье maintained in order to enhance developmeпt iп the area. 

Ь. Nutrition: 
Kali Gandaki project needed land for its project facilities. This !a.11d used Ьу t.'1e project faci!ities ~1as 
cultivated laпd, which was а пutritioп source. Тhе project seems to have пegatively influenced the 
nutritioп rate in the area. This influeпce is поt proveп, but suspected. The research pleads for а closer 
moпitoriпg of these changes in the пutritioп status. If this negative influence is proveп апd the exact 
causes are determined, the project should take measures to reduce пegative influeпces. This could Ье 
accomplished Ьу creating more awareness for nutrition or Ьу increasing the supply of nutritious foods. 
PuЬ!ic awareness campaigns could increase the awareпess of nutritioп. Training апd irrigation could 
increase the supply of пutritious foods. 

с. Fishery: 
With the coming of the dam а barrage and а reservoir in the river were created. А fish protection 
program was linked with the project to protect the fish in its existeпce. The reservoir makes it 
impossiЬ!e to catch fish Ьу using traditioпal methods. Especially the village Andi Muhan is dealing 
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with this proЫem. However, this reservoir could Ье used to increase productive fishery Ьу applying 
new fishing methods. Kali Gandaki Project should include а program improving productive fishery in 
the reservoir. Тhis program could include: 
• Training of the !оса! fishermen and 
• Providing them with artefacts Шее fishing boats, nets and other facilities. 
This program could contribute to the objectives stated in the NDP. The effect ofthese measures should 
Ье monitored in order to determine the effectiveness on the long-term. 

d. Rural Electrification: 
Kali Gandaki project included а rural electrification plan. This plan seems to Ье highly effective in 
terms of percentage of households connected to the electricity network. This research would plead for 
maintaining this plan and for connecting more villages and household to the national power grid. 

е. Evaluation: 
Most ofthe mitigation efforts ofKali Gandaki project have been monitored. The research would plead 
for а total evaluation of the project impacts upon the environment, including the Basic Needs. The 
obtained data could Ье used in order to evaluate the effectiveness of the mitigation effort on !оса! 
development. In this way more knowledge can Ье obtained to determine the effectiveness of those 
mitigation measures. With this improvement of insights the efficiency of mitigation efforts can Ье 
increased in the case of new projects in the future. 

22. 2 New projects 

а. Information: 
With Kali Gandalci project !оса! communities were informed about the project. The coming of this 
project caused rising expectations among the !оса! communities. Тhе increased expectations could not 
Ье fulfilled, which lead to disappointment. For а next project реор!е should Ье more adequately 
informed in order to avoid disappointments. 

Ь. Community Development Plan: 
With Kali Gandalci project an intensive Community Development Plan was linked with the project. 
This program seems to have large positive impacts on the development of the area. Such а program 
should Ье included in every medium and large-scale hydropower project. The research suggests that 
such а program should focus on: 
• Education 

• EstaЫishing of а school and renovation of school buildings 
• Adult literacy classes 

• Sanitation 
е V/ater 
• Income and Occupation 

• Training of !оса! labour 
• Micro Credit Fund 

с. Nutrition: 
Hydro projects need land for their project facilities. If the project destroys cultivated land, food 
productivity in the area will Ье reduced. The research suspects а negative influence of the project on 
the nutrition rate. The nutrition rate ofthe !оса! communities should Ье safeguarded with new projects, 
Ьу creati_ng more awareness for nutrition or Ьу preparing increases in t.he supply of nutritious foods. 
PuЬ!ic awareness campaigns could increase the awareness of nutrition. Training and irrigation could 
improve the supply of nutritious foods. 

d. Fishery: 
V.!ith the comi.ТJ.g of the dam а Ьа."'Таgе and а reseг.roir v1ere created i.ТJ. the river. ~л" fish protection 
program was linked with the project to protect fishery. The reservoir malces fishing Ьу traditional 
methods impossiЫe. However this reservoir could Ье used to increase productive fishery Ьу applying 
new fishing methods. New projects should include а program to improve productive fishery in 
reservoirs. This program should include: 
• Training oflocal fishermen and; 
• Providing them with artefacts, like fishing boats, nets and other facilities. 
This program could contribute to the objectives stated in the Ninth Development Plan. 
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The effect of these measures should Ье monitored in order to determine the effectiveness on the long
term. 

е. Rural electrification: 
With Kali Gandaki project а rural electrification program was linked with the project. This program 
seems to Ье highly effective in terms of percentages of households having an electricity connection. 
Many respondents mentioned they were very happy with their electricity supply. The research pleads 
for an intensive rural electrification program. 

f. Monitoring and Evaluation: 
Besides the monitoring of the execution of mitigation efforts like а Community Development Рlап and 
Fish Protection, effectiveness should Ье monitored and evaluated in order to oЫain ап optirnurn 
performance. 
This monitoring рlап should also focus оп the Health situation of the project area. This research could 
поt reveal а clear picture of the situation. 

2.3 Recommendations towards the national policy 

In the first part more general recommeпdatioпs to the development of the country are provided, while 
in the second part recommendations are addressed to the Nepalese legal provision оп hydro-power 
development. 

2.3.1 General 

а. Reducing population growth 
The research revealed that the nurnber of facilities per head of the populatioп is slowly decreasing. This 
is maiпly due to high populatioп growth. The research would plead for lowering the population growth 
and to reduce stress on the existing facilities. The NDP already includes а policy for reducing 
population growth. 

Ь. Increasing the strength of monitoring institutions: 
The institutions monitoring the development of Nepal are rather weak. Most figures conceming the 
Basic Need status are based оп estimates, and the nurnber of Basic Need facilities are опlу specified at 
the district level. These statistics are esseпtial for estimating irnpacts or for evaluating projects, 
strategies and policies. Without proper statistics the validity and reliability of irnpact assessments and 
evaluations will Ье reduced апd evaluation of the effectiveпess of projects, strategies or policies will 
become umeliaЫe. 
The research would plead for strengthening those institutions providing reliaЫe statistics Ьу: 
• Specifyiпg data at village level; 
е J\AaYJng more i..11fonnation puЫicly availaЫe; 
• More co-operation between iпstitutioпs 
• Trying to convert estirnates into facts 

2.3.2 ]·.fepalese legal pro-\lision оп hydro-power dej)eloprnent 
а. Defining benefit Ьу using criteria 
Local people should directly beпefit during the operation of а hydro-project. This benefit is not further 
defmed Ьу criteria. The research concludes that criteria should Ье given for this benefit in order to 
control the benefit. The Basic Needs could Ье а useful to formulate these criteria. Apart ffom this, the 
research also pleads for ап extension of benefits not only during the operation phase, but also during 
the constrnction phase of а hydro project. 

Ь. Including protectioп of fishery into policies. 
In this provision, fishery has а higher priority than hydroelectric exploitation. This means that the 
hydropower exploitatioп is поt allowed to have too large disadvar1tages fог fishery. Тhе research would 
like to exteпd this fishery protection. This policy should include а provision that productive fishery has 
to Ье maintained. 

с. Substitutioп offuelwood Ьу electricity 
The survey reveals that policies substituting fuelwood Ьу electricity are failing. The research 
recommends improvement ofthis policy. Further research could reveal variaЫes influencing transitioп 
ffom cooking on fuelwood fires to cooking оп electricity. Policies should Ье adjusted to the 
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accomplishment oftheir objective. Ifthis target is not attainaЫe, the objective shou!d Ье excluded ftom 
policies. 

d. Price ofElectricity; 
One ofthe objectives is making electricity affordaЫe .. This policy seems to Ье failing. Electricity tariffs 
in Nepal are very high, aud they cau hardly compete with other power sources like gas or fuelwood .. 
Нigh prices are one of the most importaut constraints of substituting fuelwood Ьу electricity. The 
research pleads for exploring how electricity prices could Ье lowered. Тhis exploration should include: 
• Sources of electricity generation 
• Size of electricity generation 
• Electricity distribution 
• Price calcu!ation 

2.4 Recommendation towards future researc/1 

This recommendation for new research is addressed to all institutes, both the puЫic aud the private 
sector, concemed with research on hydropower and development. 

а. Conducting а comparative survey with more hydro-projects 
This research reveals chauges in the Basic Needs of Kali Gaudaki project. Due to the limitation of 
having only one project aualysed, these chauges in Basic Needs cau not Ье representative for all 
projects. Moreover, relations are rather hard to prove Ьу relying in resu!ts oЫained ftom just one 
project. The research would plead for а multi dam survey. Changes in the Basic Needs will Ье more 
representative for а general dam project, suspected relations between project facilities aud chauges in 
Basic Needs cau Ье tested. This would improve our knowledge about darn projects aud chauges in 
Basic Needs, aud improve the impact model. 

Ь. Conducting research on the effectiveness ofproject mitigation measures 
The research suspects that mauy positive chauges in Basic Needs are due to mitigation efforts. А share 
of the project investment was used for mitigation measures. The changes where monitored, but not 
evalнated in tenns of effectiveness. The research would plead for Шз_ evaluation of the effectiveness of 
mitigation measures. How much money was invested off set? How much was changed aud how much 
contributed to development? This effectiveness could Ье used for other projects to increase the 
mitigation measures efficiency. 

с. Researching the nutrition rate 
The research suspects а negative relation between the project aud nutrition rates. This relation should 
Ье investigated further. The exact causes aud effects should Ье determined. Ifthere is а proven negative 
relation~ research should Ье conducted how to compensate for negative impacts. This research should 
focus on increasing awareness of nutrition aud а possiЫe ways for increasing production of nutritious 
foods which are appropriated to the project area. 

d. EstaЫishing а model of key factors enhancing Basic Needs i.11 t.lie case v.1hen ап. opening up of а.11 
area occurs. 
The project facility access road seems to have influenced the Basic Needs positively. The access road 
makes the project area more accessiЫe aud creates opportunities in terms of education, construction 
materials, health facilities aud trade. Due to the access road, new people are entering into the area aud 
they are bringing with them new ideas aud awareness. This positive relation could Ье improved Ьу with 
investments in the area. The research pleads for au exploration of investment aud, if possiЫe, au 
evaluation oftheir effects. Тhese investrйents should target assistance in trade development like. 
• Training oflocal labour 
• Assistance in facilities 
• А micro credit revolving fund 
This could lead to а model of key factors boosting development in areas being opened up Ьу projects. 
Every project including au access road aud will disclose au area, shou!d Ье linked with an investment 
prograrn. 

е. Researching possiЫe strategies to decrease the population growth 
The research reveals that Basic Needs facilities are stressed because of popu!ation growth. This pleads 
for а reduction ofpopulation growth, which is already one ofthe objectives ofthe NDP. The research 
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would plead for an in-depth research on the factors reducing population growth in Nepal. This research 
should also attract attention to the relation between rural electrification and population growth. Based 
upon this research strategies aimed а! reducing population growth could Ье improved. 

f. Researching ways of increasing the use of electricity in substitution for fuelwood. 
Тhе policy substituting fuelwood Ьу electricity seems to Ье failing .. Тhе report pleads for а research of 
what kind of measures could Ье effective in order to increase this substitution. PossiЫe factors, 
influencing this substitution should Ье mapped and their strength should Ье determined. PossiЫe 
relations could Ье: 
• Awareness and Education; 
• Income; 
• Electricity price. 

g. Researching possiЫe ways to improve the affordabllity of electricity. 
One of tЬе objectives is making electricity affordaЫe. This policy seems to Ье failing. Electricity in 
Nepal is sold at а very high price tariff, and can hardly compete with other sources of power, like gas 
or fuelwood. Тhis high price is one of the most important constraints put on substituting fuelwood Ьу 
electricity. Тhе research pleads for exploring how the price of electricity could Ье reduced. This 
exploration should include: 
• Source of electricity generation 
• Size of electricity generation 
• Electricity distribution 
• Price calculation 

h. Following-up research ofKali Gandaki Project 
Тhе research evaluated the changes in the Basic Needs of Kali Gandaki project. This project was at the 
time when the research was conducted almost completed. The research included changes due to the 
construction phase. The long-term changes due to construction, operation and maintenance are 
excluded. Тhе research would plead for а follow-up research after several years (5-10 years), aimed at 
revealing long-term changes. This would Ье especially interesting for the mapping of ecological 
changes and related changes in Basic Needs. 
In this research special attention should Ье paid to the two Basic Needs. Firstly, tЬе health situation 
seems to Ье improving, but due to а lack of information this could not Ье proven. Secondly, the 
Nutrition situation seems to Ье degrading. This should Ье further monitored, as recommended in 2.4 с. 

i. Linking productive fishery with hydropower 
The research reveals а negative influence of hydropower projects on productive fishery. This relation 
could have been Ье reverted, Ьу using new methods and technologies and fishing in the reservoir. Тhе 
report recommends research revealing, how productive fishery could Ье linked with а hydroelectric 
project. 

j. Research link between rural electrification and economic development 
The NDP and Nepalese legal pravision оп hydro-power development recommend putting emphasis on 
the rural electrification plan to increase economic activities. This relation has not been research. But 
some doubt about towards this relation has соте to the fore. Visual observations revealed that there is 
no link between the availabllity of electricity and the use of electricity for economic activities. This 
relation should Ье researched. After this research а follow up-research could reveal what kind of factors 
are influencing tЬе use of electricity for economic activities. This research can Ье very helpful to 
Lщprove deve!opment policies, 

2.5 Tahle of recommendations 

Table 11; Recommendations addressed towards actors 
~,\,.,. ,;; ,',, "" '" '" ,,, ,, "'\' ,, . 

Recommendation Consultants Contractors Funding Electricity National Research 
: organisation providers Govemment and 

Education 
institutes 

2.2.2 а. х х х х х 
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2.2.1 а, 2.2.2 ь х х х х 

2.2.1 Ь, 2.2.2 с, х х х х х 
2.4 с 
2.2.1 с, 2.2.2 d, х х х х х 

2.3 .2 ь, 2.4 i 
2.2.1 d, 2.2.2 е х х х 

2.2.1 е, 2.2.2 f, х х х х х 
2.4 bandh 
2.3.2 а х 

2.3.2 с, 2.4 f х х 

2.3.2 d, 2.4 g х х х 

2.3.1а,2.4 е х х 

2.3.1 ь х х 

2.4 а х х 

2.4 d х х 

ТаЫе 12; Recommendations addressed within time-path 

~ 
·········~ ..• >> . 

Recommendatюn: Short teпn Middle long teпn LongTeпn 

2.2.2 а. х х 

2.2.1 а, 2.2.2 ь х х х 

2.2.1 ь, 2.2.2 с, 2.4 с х х х 

2.2.1с,2.2.2 d, 2.3.2 ь, 2.4 i х х х 

2.2.1 d, 2.2.2 е х х 

2.2.1 е, 2.2.2 f, 2.4 Ь and h х х 

2.3.2 а х 

2.3.2 с, 2.4 f х 

2.3.2 d, 2.4 о х 

2.3.1 а,2.4е х х х 

2.3.1 ь х 

2.4 а х х 

2.4 d х х 

The recommendations are addressed to different actors in the field ofhydropower projects. In ТаЫе 11 
the different recommendations are given and addressed to the different actors. The numbers of the 
recommendations correspond 'Nith t"1e recommendations given in 2.2,2.3 and 2.4. 

In fact the best should Ье to carry out а!! the recommendation as soon as possiЫe in order to reduce the 
negative impacts and to boost the positive ones. However this will Ье а mission impossiЫe in reality 
some distinction in time path should Ье made (as presented i.'1 ТаЫе 12). The recommendations 
addressed to Kali Gandaki project should Ье executed in the short teпn. Also the recommendation 
towards populations growth reduction should Ье executed in the short teпn. The other 
recommendations that are useful for new hydro-projects should Ье taken to account in the middle long 
teпn. Most ofthe recommendations should Ье maintained till the long teпn. When the recommendation 
addressed to the national policy are included into this policy, the recommendations are no longer valid. 

3 Limitations 
The research is constrained Ьу some limitations that might have had an impact оп, the validity and 
reliaЬility. А brief summary ofthe limitations are given here: 

The Basic Needs are just а tool for investigating the living conditions of local communities. In reality 
more factors like religion, pollution and culture influence the livelihood of communities. These aspects 
have been excluded. If more dimensions were added, the whole picture of the living situation of the 
communities would have been more complete. 

Also indicators employed to measure the Basic Needs are Ьу no means exclusive. Due to limitations 
like time, costs and availaЬility of statistical data, the researcher used а selection of indicators in order 
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to determine the Basic Needs. This has affected the validity of the research, with more indicators а 
more reliaЫe projection of the existing Basic Needs could Ье revealed. Тhis refers in particular to the 
dimensions of Health and Nutrition. 

Тhе research was based on households as units forming the population. The area could Ье populated 
with homeless people, these people are usually lower casts and are very poor. The absence of а house 
did excluded this part ofthe population. This gives а blas in the results, the poorest people ofthe area 
have been excluded. There are no figures availaЫe about the size of this group, but there are expected 
to Ье а very small group (<<5%). Homeless tend to Ье concentrated in Ьig third-world cities and not in 
rural areas. 

The statistics used were taken ftom Syangja district where no statistics were availaЫe at the village 
level. Тhе statistics ftom the district level are used as а short cut in order to determine the changes at 
the village level. This decreases the validity of the used statistics. If statistics could have been obtained 
at the village level, this would have increased the validity of the research. 

The survey depends on information of the !оса! communities .. This information was sometimes difficult 
to obtain ftom the households. The respondents were not аЫе or willing to give the required 
information. Firstly, questions conceming income and expenditures were difficult to answer Ьу the 
households. Secondly, while conducting the survey а state of emergency was declared in the country, 
and that has maybe blased the responses. Thirdly, !оса! communities had high expectations about the 
project. These expectations were not fully fulfilled which provoked some disappointments. Тhese 
disappointments could have blased the responses. The interferences make the validity of the obtained 
information questionaЬ!e. 

The BN survey has been compared with the NEA survey. The methods were, as far as possiЫe, 
identical. But there are differences in outcome between the two samples. Тhеу are due to the method 
used. Тhese differences could Ье marked as changes, while they are mainly the result of differences in 
sampling methods. This could have blased the obtained results 
The research used results of the NEA survey of 1996 without having access to information conceming 
the about validity and refiability 01· the NEA survey. Тhis means the baseline could not Ье tested which 
decreases the reliabllity and validity ofthe results. 

Тhе research monitored changes, which were due to the construction period of the project, а period of 
just six years, while the project's life expectancy (50 years) largely exceeds this rather short span of 
time. А follow-up ofthis research would enhance our knowledge ofthe changes having occurred over а 
longer period of tirne. 
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